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(,FFH-E CHATHAM R.  R.  CO«FA»T, 1 
Raleigh, NOT. 19th, Wt-7 

US TI-ESDAY..THE16TH DAY OF DECEM- 
ber. 1803, will be sold at public Auction, at the 

.in of Creech A Litchford. in the city of Ka 
leign, Thirty Thousand Dollars North Carolina six 

em Si ate Bonds, the interest of which is paya- 
ble semi-annually, on the first days of January and 
.1 ul v in r*ch year, and the principal on the lit day 
of January, 1863. , _ 

ic I ^nds were issued to the Raleigh  and uas 
ton K   11. Company, and the City of Ralei6h,for the 
benefit of the Chatham It. B. Company, and in addi- 

to i he general credit of the State, bare the se- 
v   ol n   special  Sinking   Fund.    Copies of the 

laws authorizing the issue may be had on application 
undersigned. KEMP P. PATTLE, 
2w    v 6 President. 

Notice-—At the residence of L. A. Mewborne, 
: i mile  from   Hughes'  Academy,  Orange 
trill be sold, on the  10th   December, ISO*, 

the follow!' i! articles, viz ! 
!; irrels of Corn, 
i at UogB, 

Sows, Pigs and Shoats, 
Kodder and Shucks. 

labels Sound Salt, 
I Set common Blacksmith's Tools, 
1 Fine Carriage, 
2 Looms, 
1  Barrel Cider Vinegar, 
1   Fine Cow and other articles, 

ALSO 
,o same time and place, we will offer the valu- 
IVbeatand Cora Mill   formerly   belonging   to 

Ellis &  Uiilknison.     Our reason   for selling is  that 
. e going back to the Eastern part of the State. 

ALSO 
1 Lot. good Orchard, and 10 acres of land. 

MEWBORNE & HARDEE. 
nsboro Patriot  copy  till sale   and send   ac- 

to M. Ac  II.,  Hillsboro.  

Sale or line Blooded Homes. 
On Saturday l'Jth day ol   December,   1863,    I 

11 in (jreeipsboroueh, that celebrated Stallion, 
SIR JOHM ARCHIE, 

six    years   old,    and   two   through   bred   mares, 
ESTELLE AND SALLIE, 

And 
TWO COLTS. 

: .;»/,« Arable's, one 2$ years old, the   other   6 

horse* belong to the estate of the late   Col. 
I'   G    Evans. 

w J. L. MORF.HKAD, Executor. 

Liverpool Salt.—A   small  lot of  LIVER- 
POOL SALT   on   hand   which   will   be   ex- 

l'ork or sold for   Confederate  money— 
pr< cure it and have no doubt as to saying your   ba- 

A.  H.  VANBOCKKELEN. 

\ Olite.— Persons who have left watches to re- 
.A ; ir with .Mr. Welsh or Mr. Miller, can have the 

tiling at the front room of the Patriot 
», and paying charges. If not called for in 

i ]• asonhble time, they will be sold for charges. 

1><>! Ii  Wanted.—I wish to buy one thousand 
CORK,   for  which   I   will   pay  either 

fel'EI IE  or   BANK  BILLS. 
1)    W. C.  BENBOW. 

I 

N few Jobarce House. 

I.  I'.  NEAL, 
Ul   Danville,   Va., 

J.   P.   SWOBDS, 
Of  Richmond,   Va. 

T. J. TALBOTT, 

Of   Danville,  Va. 

NEAL, SWORDS & CO., 
liLNERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

AND AUr.WTS  FJE PALI OF 

\I ANUFACTURJ5D   T O B A C C O 
183 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga. 

.   give   prompt and personal attention to the 
• Hoods consigned to us. 

special   attention  given  to the   purchasing 
i warding ol Goods ordered. 

NEAL,  SWORDS  & CO^ 

|at Manufactory In  Greensboro', 
N . C. —We are now manufacturing all of the 

adea of FUR AND WOOL HAT—such 
.-■>;: •   ..iu-krat. Mink,  Rabbit,  Raccoon, of ALL 
COLORS; ai-o WOOL HATS  oi  all the  different 

id   colors.      Merchants  wanting GOOD, 
HONEST  HATS,   made  entirely by Southern men, 
and of Southern material, can have their orders fill- 

"i ins as will prove satisfactory to them 
and their customers. 

We «i 1 buy all the good pelt FURS   that we can 
. as Otto, Mink, Muskral, Beaver, Coon and 

Rabbit      i winch we will pay CASH, or exchange 
bai* oo lair lei nis. 

l-i all  colouring of garments hereafter, we shall 
charge according to the eost of the dye-stuffs used 

louring.                  J. A F- OARRETT. 
           81-tf 

rilarpley'a  Breech-loading;    Ciun.— 
X  This Gun has been tested by the Armory at Rich- 
uou ! and Raleigh, N. C, und has   stood   the   test 

v, making a favorable   impression  wherever it 
has been exhibited.    We say,   without   fear of con- 

. that it  is the BEST BREECH-LOADING 
i,l  N, in   lie Southern Confederacy.    It can be shot 

PERFECT SAFETY, when loaded either from 
i in- ; i  muzle.     This Gun is LESS COMPLI- 
CATED and EASIER KiTT IN  ORDER   than any 

has been  invented   in this   country.     The 
Qvented in Guillord county, N. C, and we 

manufacturing it for   the State of North 
ui 8 hops in  Greensboro.' 

s e ire ready toscll SHOP RIGHTS to man- 
ii i he gun business in any of  the States 

i onfederacy. 
TARPLEY, GABBETT * Co. 

t < SU:;;\SBOKO' MITIAL LIFE IS- 
t *'     .i  K \M'K  AND TRUST COMPANY. 

Company  offers inducements to the public 
It is economical in its snanage- 

I, and prompt in the payment of its losses. 
ed for life are its members,   and they 

ipatc in its profits,  not only upon   the pre- 
i in, bat also on a large and increasing 

lal keji  in active operation. 
i of 07 ~fJ cent, at the last annual meet- 

.i Company, was declared, and carried to 
the Lite Members of the Company. 

siring an insurance upon their own lives, 
.. ea oi' their slaves, will please address 

D. P. WEIR, Treasurer. 

>     \r \  i: i: W 4.n.I>_—Ranaway fross  the sub- 
T^" -'» •  r-cribcr about the  1st of October ultimo, a 

named CHARLES.    He is  twenty-three 
seven   inches   high,  complexion 

I >ng, quite intelligent   and   quick spo- 
_•- to Martin Jones, of Martin coun- 

ty, N   C, to which point he may  attempt to go.    I 
re r.ward for the delivery of said boy 

\   Cunningham, Greensboro', N. C, or 
for Ins confinement in any jail of the 

il 1 can get him. 
S. A. POWELL, 
Summerfield, N. C. 

in ach.—I am now  running a HACK 
Greensborough   and   Salem, leaving 
.   Tuesda)s  and Fiidays, and leaving 

lys  and   Saturdays.     Persons wish- 
• between these points will find this a 

""lexpediiiooi line—making the trips 
M. JORDAN. 

•JargalB*)! 
I J ■ 

67-tf 

Sale !—Having qualified as Adminis- 
L"rra?o^s Restate of^exander Robhins ^ 
ceased we will expose to public sale, on a credit, at 
the timeTand places herein mentioned the property 
of the said deceased, consisting ol 

Household and Kitchen Furniture, 
Live Stock— 
Over 100 head of fat hogs, 
A large number stock hogs, 
26 head cattle, 
12 head Horses and Mules, 
Sheep, 

Several hundred bushels of Wheat, 
Oatu, Rye, Potatoes, 
Hay and other Forage, 
Farming Tools. 
One set blacksmith Tools, 
One-half Wneat Thrasher, in good repair. 
Wagons, Harness, Carriage, Buggy, a large lot of 

SALT, with other articles   unnecessary to mention. 
The sale will be, at the late dwelling of deceased, 

in Jamestown, on the 8th day of December, 1863; 
to continue from day to day until all is sold ; at the 
former dwelling of deceased in Randolph county, on 
the 15th day of December, 18fi3 ; at the Brown place, 
of the deceased on the 21st December, 1803. 

Ail persons indebted to the said deceased, are 
hereby notified to make pa) ment ; and all P«sons 
having claims against the said deceased, are hereby 
notified to present them within the time prescribed 
by law, or this notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recoveiy.  This 10th day of November, 1863. 

MARY KOBBINS, 1   Ad 

77-T.w J   I- BOBBINS.    }   Admr>- 

WOOl Carding.—The undersigned would 
respectfully announce to the public that they 

are now CARDING WOOL at their old stand on 
Haw River, 7 miles north of Gibsonville Station, 
and having put their cards in good order, they are 
prepared to make the best quality of rolls. Those 
bringing wool to be carded, are required to wash it 
clean, and have it free from trash and burs, putting 
lib of lard to every 10 lbs of wool, and one sheet to 
every 25 lbs. Our prices for carding arc 15 cents 
per lb for white, and 20 cents for mixed, or it tolled, 
I It, in 15. J- L. PUGH, 

A. F. LAMBETH, 
Morton's Store, Alamance county, N. C-  

XT«w  Trl-Weckl>   Stage  Cine.—The 
II subscriber would announce to the traveling 
public that on and alter the first day of July next 
he will commence running a tri-weekly line of 
stages from Greensboro' to Madison, leaving Oreens- 
boi-'jugh on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o'clock a. m., and leaving Madison Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fiidays. at the 6ame hour. 

No pains will   be   spared  to  render  comfortable 
those who mav patronize this line- 

55-tf ' _ J. S. BROWN. 

Vorili Carolina Kandolpn County. 
j3f Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, November 
Term, 1863. 

John A. Craven, Frederick Psarce, Execators, 
vs. 

Jacob Copplc. 
Same  vs Sam*. 

ATTACHMENT. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that Ja- 
cob Copplc the above named Delendant is not an in- 
habitant oi this rotate;  It is therelcre ordered by the 
Court that publication be made for six weeks in the 
Greensboro' Patriot,  a newspaper  published in the 
town of G.eensboro" N. ft, notifying the said defen- 
dant of the above levies and requiring him to be and 
appear   before   the   Jus'ices   of our   next Court of 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions to be held for the coun- 
ty of Randolph at the Court   House  in Asheboro on 
the Is: Monday of February next, then and there, to 
plead or replevy, or judgment  final will   be entend 
against him  and the  land   levied   on ordered to be 
sold to satisfy the recoveries in the above cases, and 
oosts of suit. 

Witness, Joseph H. Brown, Clerk of our said 
Couri 1st Monday of November, 1?G3. 

Ies.ied Nev  Cth, 1803. 
70-tiw ad $5 each J.   H.  BROWN,  Clerk. 

t&rZ.f\ Reward,— Kauaway from the subscri- 
fjJtJ\.f ber. ou Saturday bth instant. Bill a dark 
mulatto. 5feet, 9 inches high, 2:.' years old, weighs 
about lliu pounds, ui.e front tooth broke hall off 
which shows conspicuously when he laughs, which 
he does wiren spoke to. speaks with a slight lisp. 
Had on when he lei t neither hat or coat. The above 
reward will be paid lor his confinement in G oil ford 
jail, or his delivery to me, at Summerfield, Guillord 
County. JOSEPH  HOSK1NS. 

aug27 04-tf 

tin-! ltarBaln»!.'-We would re- 
i"y inform the pubi,e that we feel con- 
adopt a new method in the conduct of 
-,      From and after this da,e we propose 

I he present high prices in the deposition 
-   an 1 Sell at prices which  ruled  before 

lakingin payment country produce at the 
. i . This is fair.     It does away with  fabu- 

aud   reduces   things   to  a reasonable 

L is warranted to be equally as good as 
•!• in the Confederacy, and a call will 
that we are disposed to deal liberally. 

a taken in good style, and on the same 

ticorge  Allen, 
I Greensborough, N. C. 

Offers for Sale. 
1000 yds Brown Sheeting. 
500 •• Colored Ditto for Negro Clo'hing. 
600 " Factory and Country Plaids. 
200  " Grey Cassimeie. 
2l)ii Bunches Cotton Yarn No. 7 to  14. 
800 lbs Copperas. 
500 lbs Sugar. 

And an assortment of notions    - 60-Cm 

Carpenters and Brick Ma«ODH 
Wanted.—We wish to hire a foreman to 

superintend the brick laying and another the car- 
penter's work ot Greensboiou^b Female College.— 
Also carpenters and brick layers to work under 
them.     Apply soon, to us at Gieensborough, N. C. 

T. M. JONES, 
W.  BAH RINGER. 
C. P. MEN DEN HALL.     ]■ Building  Com. 
J. M. GARRKTT, 
N  II. D. WILSON,   - 

^tolen.— From my stable in Guilfoid county, 
© ou Friday night, 2nd instant, my MARE, a bay, 
aged three years, has a good deal of white hair, and 
a part of each leg jr foot is white, scar on the right 
hiud leg. a white spitted streak down the same leg, 
a staraud blaze in forehead, and when stolen slight- 
ly lame in left fore foot—B little grey ou the wither, 
caused by being rubbed by the backhand. I will pay 
a reasonable reward for the return of said rnnre to 
me My post office is Brick Church, Guilford co., N. C. 

70-tf PETER FOGLEMAN- 

Brass, Copper, J-cat! and Zinc.—A 
liberal price will be paid lor any kind of old 

brass, copper, lend and zinc, delivered at the nearest 
railroad station. Any one wishing to sell, will please 
notify me of the quantity, price, and where to be de- 
livered. A   G. BRENIZER, 

Capt. Arty, Comd'g C. S. Old works, 
70-tf Salisbury, N. C. 

B. G. GRAHAM & CO. 
66-tf 

1j*urs Wanted.—We wish to buy in large or 
small quantities the following kinds of furs, for 

which the highest nidi ket prices will be paid : Otter, 
Beavei from $3 to $8 ; Rabbit from $1 to (1.25 per 
dozen, according to quality : Muskral from 25 to 35 
cents each, according to quality; Mink from 25 to 
60 cents; Coon and Fox from -5 to 5u cents; Wood 
and produce taken in exchange for Hats 

75-tf J. & F. GARRETT & CO. 

North   Carolina   Stokes  County.— 
Court of Picas aud Quarter Sessions, September 

Te in, 1863. 
Nancy Uutcherson and others, vs. Nancy Steel and 

otli^t a 
PETITION FOR PARTITION OF LANDS. 

Inthiscaseil appearing to the satistuction of the 
Court, that l'eny C Ally, Mary Scales, Cassy Mc- 
Comb. Moriah Jourdern, Win-ton Hutcherson, Gto. 
W. lliiirbeison. Joseph Hutcherson, John Hutcher- 
son, Kliza Hutcherson, and Sarah Hutcherson are 
non-residents of this State; It is tht refore ordered 
by the Court that publication be made for six weeks 
successively in the Greensborough Patriot notifying 
said ab-ent defendants to appear at the next term of 
this Court to be held for the county of Stokes at the 
Court House in Danbury, on the 3rd Monday De- 
cember. 18b;;, then and there, to show cause if any 
they can, why the prayer of the petitioners should 
not be granted, or this case will be taken pro cen- 
fesso and heard eiparte as to them. 

Witness, Joel K. Hill, clerk of said Court at office, 
the 3rd Monday of September, 1803. 

75-ow»10 JOEL F. HILL, C^C. C. 

FOI tlie army.— I will leave for the army on 
Tuesday the loth of December next. Persons 

desirous of sending boxes. &c, to the soldiers will 
please have them at the depots at Hillsboro', Dur- 
ham's, Morrisville, or lialeigh on the day before, 
weighed and marked Persons in the vicinity of 
Greensborough w.il place their boxes in care of Mr. 
R. M. Sloau, so that he can send ihem to Hillsboro' 
by the 15th. WALTER A. THOMPSON, 

77-3w Stats Agent 

North Carolina  Stok.es   County— 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,  Septem- 

ber Term, 1863. 
Anna Duncan and  others, vs.   Charles Duuean and 

others. 
PETITION TO   SELL SLAVES. 

Landon Duncan and others, vs. Charles Duncan and 
others. 

PETITION FOR  PARTITION OF LANDS. 
It appearing to the satisfaction  of the Court,   that 
Charles Duncan and Peter  Duncan,    two of the de- 
fendants in the above causes, reside beyond the limits 
of this Slate;  It is  therefore ori'eredby the   Court 
that advertisement be made for six weeks successive- 
ly in the Greensborough Pstriot notifying  the said 
defendants of the filing of tfcess   petitions   and that 
unless they appear at the next term of this Court to 
be held in Danbury, on the 3rd   Monday of Decem- 
ber next, and answer these petitions,  the same will 
be taken pro confesso, and heard exparte as to them. 

Witness, Joel F. Hill, Clerk of said Court at office, 
the 3rd Monday of September   1883. 

75-Cw$lO^ JOEL F. HILL, C. L. C._ 

C'autlon to Banner., Brokers and 
I «MHerat.—The public are hereby cautioned 

against receiving any of the OLD Isssn cf the far- 
mers' Bank of North Carolina, especially any notes 
that are at all mutiUted or THAT HAVB BUN  TASTBD. 

HOW TO UOW THS OLD   ISSUM. 
JU the new MM of this Bank have " GM«HSBOB.O, 

printed in large letters on the face and are signed 
•Cyrus P. Mendenhall. President" and •• W. A. 
Caldwell, Cashier" and all other notes of the Farmers 
Bank of N. C XOT so MRP «»dprinted *re OLD IS- 

SUE and should bereceived with oaution, as most of 
the genuine notee of the old issue have been redeemed 
und cancelled. 

On the 24th of August, 1»63, we learn, a Regiment 
from Pennsylvania took forcibly from thi vault in 
Elizabeth City, a large amount of the OLD 

188L'*°f 

said Bank which had been cancelled and which 
doubtless they will attempt to pass. 

The notes were cancelled with a punch by perfora- 
ting each note with a number sf holes ons fourth of 
an inch in diameter which is obvious to the most 
casual observer .where the notes have not been further 
mutilated  erpasted. 

All $t and $2 certificates of this Bank should be 
rejeced, the genuine having been redeemed and can- 
celled and some of the genuine impressions havimg 
been stolen with tho cancelled notes, spurious signa- 
tures no doubt will he attached te them. 

Persons having of the old issue not cancelled will 
please present it and receive new issue for it or the 
notes ofother Banks as they may prefer. 

By order of the Board of Directors at Greensboro 
N. C. V2. Sept. 1863. 

CYRUS P. MENDENHALL, President. 
W. A. CALDWBLL, Secretary. 

Tailoring.—My Shop is fifty yards north of 
Rankin & McLean's old storehouse, where I 

invite my fiiends and customers to call as I intend to 
give satisfaction to all who call on me. ESPECIAL 
ATTENTION GIVEN TO GARMENT CUTTING. 
Prices in accordance with the times. Call and see. 

34^tf A. DILWORTH. 

rfirc\ Reward.—Ranaway from me at High 
Jj$ OU Point, Guilford county. North Carolina, 
on the 12th inst., my negro man RUFU8. He is 
black, about 5 feet, 8 inches high, weighs about 160 
pounds, about 24 years old and likely. He says he 
was raised by Mrs. Snelling of Panolo Mississippi, 
and was purchased by me last summer of Lock Gil- 
son, Esqr , near Concord N. C. I will pay the above 
reward lor his confinement to any jail so that I can 
get him, or the above reward and all reasonable 
travelling expenses if brought to me. 

JAMES MILLER, 
72-tf          High Point, N. C. 

Q I / >• k Reward.—Ranaway from the sub 
*3PJL\WJ scriber about the 1st of July, a negro 
man JACOB who is stout thick set and dark com- 
plected, 39 years of age, 3 feet, 7 or 8 inches in 
height, weighs about 160 pounds, hair thick and 
grows long on tho forehead, nose flat, lips thick, face 
full and wears a beaid. Itis supposed that he is try- 
ing to make his way back to Cerquimons county, N. 
C , from which he was removed November, 1862. 

1 will give the above reward for his delivery to me, 
or $5t> for his confinement in any jail in the State so 
that I can get him at Greensborough. N. C. 
05-tf THOMAS NIXON. 

Post Quarter Master's Office, 
•JTH COHQUBSSIONAL DISTEICT, N. C. 

Graham, Nov. i3rd,  1803. 
GENERAL ORDEBS, NO—] 
I. The farmers in the several counties, 6th Con- 

gressional District, North Carolina, are hereby call- 
ed upon to pay without delay, all their tithed oats, 
hay, corn, cured fodder, &c, to the proper persons 
appointed to receive the same. 

II. The necessities of the service are such as to re- 
quire prompt and energetio action on the pan of 
all who owe tithes to the government. 

HI. The oats, hay, corn and cured fodder is re- 
quired for immediate use, and will be shipped to the 
army as rapidly as collected. A prompt and heatty 
co-operation among farmers is confidently expected, 
and positively insisted on. 

IV. Oats iu every case, should be shelled before 
delivered. CHARLES R.   KING, Capt. 

77-3w Post   Q. M. 6th District,  N.  C. 

North Carolina Guilford County. 
In Equity, Fall Term,   1863 

SALE OF LAND, AND VALUABLE MILLS. 
I shall on Tuesday, the 15th day of December 

next, sell on the premises, the land and mills knowns 
as the Huffman Mill, on Big Alamance, on a credit 
of six months The land is good, Mills have 1 pair 
of Bur Stones, a pair of good Corn Stones, bolting 
chest and cloth, on the same place a good Saw, 
Mill and abundant water power for the machinery, 
situated in a giain growing neighborhood, there is 
no more desirable Mill seat and Mills in the county. 

By order of the Court. 
70-4w J. A. MEBANE, C. M. E- 

NOtlCC.—The subscriber having at the August 
Term, 18G3 of the Court of Pleas and Quar- 

ter Sessions, held for the county of Wayne ano State 
of North Carolina, qualified as administrator of the 
late James Richardson, deceased, hereby notifies all 
persons having claims against said deceased to pre- 
sent them duly authenticated within the time requir- 
ed by law, or this notice will be plead in bar of their 
recovery, and all persons indebted to said deceased 
are requested to make immediate payment. 

77-3w Wm. K. LANE, Administrator. 

JOIIX LEDFORD, COACH AND BUGGY 
MANUFACTURER, keeps on hand, Rockaways, 

Buggies, and Light Carriages of different styles, 
and prices. Orders will be promptly filled ; repairs 
done at short notice ; and all work warranted for 12 
months,on fair usage. 

Having been constantly engaged for more than 
twenty years, in the Coach business, 1 flatter my- 
self, that I shall be able to please, both in prices, 
and quality. Call and examine for yourselves. 
Shops on East street formerly occupied by M. B. 
Armtield ':6-tf 

Edgewortfc Female Seminary, 
GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

The fall session of this Institution will commence 
on the 4th *f August next. 

Term* for tht Scion of Twenty Week*.—Board, 
including washing, lights, fuel, ko.,% 220; English 
Tuition, $30; Music on the Piano, Harp or Guitar, 
$30; Vocal Music. $12.50; Oil Painting, $30; 
Drawing, #12.50; Grecian Painting, $16; Ancient 
and Modern Languages, each, $12.50. 

For further particulars, apply to 
jun2S-y RICHARD STERLING, Principal. 

Oanaway.—My boy AARON, on the 26th 
r i J of Au8U3t> 1861> •nd is supposed to be in 
Randolph or Moore couuties I purchased him at the 
sale of Win. Brady, deceased, near Josiah Cheek's 
Store Randolph county. Complexion, dark brown 
skin weighs 180 pounds, six feet high, and very 
likely with long shjally black hair, and about 
twenty one years old. I will pay $300 for the ap 
prehension and delivery, or confinement in any goal 
so tha 1 can get him, also, $200 more lor proof that 
letds to the conviction of any responsible person for 
harboring said boy. NATHAN HAINLINE, 

o6-3m  Fulton, N. C. 

S^'.lMl REWARD—For the arrest of the 
fZf*J\J\J thief and the recovery of twenty-one 
boxes of Tobacoo or its value. Each box is 
branded in blue letters, •• W. F. Flippen, the Pride 
of tie west, Danville, Va.," and was loaded by 
us on the 27th of September, 1862, to a man calling 
tmttl/1. F.King, to be delivered to J. & F. Garrett, 
Greensboro', N. U. This man had a two horse wagon 
driven by a negro, and a one horse wagon drawn by 
a very large gray mare. 

The man was abou; 45 years old, 5 feet 7 or 8 
inches high, weight 166 to 175 pounds. We think 
bis hair was slightly gray, and his complexion 
dark. He said he had been loaded with flour and 
bacon, which he had sold some 6 or 8 miles back on 
the road in North Carolina. 

This man professed to be from Guilford county, 
where he said he had lived for about six years. 

Any information ihat may lead to the discovery 
of the tobacco will be most thankfully received and 
the above reward promptly paid. 

CHAMBERS & PATRICK, 
o3"'f Danville, Va. 

^fotiee.—The Partnership heretofore existing 
i.^1 under the name and style of Trotter A Mc- 
Farland, is this day desolved by consent. 

All persons indebted to said firm will please mako 
immediate payment to W. D. Trotter, as the busi- 
ness must be closed. The said Trottor would em- 
brace the present opportunity, of returning his most 
grateful thanks to his many friends and customers 
for past favors, and hopes by strict attention and 
applics&ion to business to merit a continuance of 
the same, and respectfully inviteB the attention of 
the public generally, to his large stock of GRO- 
CERIES AND DRY GOODS wQich he will con- 
stantly keep on hand, consisting of the following 
articles, to wit: SUGAR, SYRUPS, SPICE, Ginger, 
CONFECTION ARIES and aline assortment of DYE 
STUFFS, together with Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
DRY GOODS and READY MADE CLOTHING, all 
of which will be sold LOW for cash, either whole- 
sale or retail at the old stand on West Market street 
corner ol" second square. 

2"-tf W. D. T ROTTER. 

£ i reensuoro' Mutual Insurance Co. 
PaVi? ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ! 
v.. DIRECTORS: 

John A. Mebane, Cyrus P. Mendenhall, David P. 
Weir, James M. Garrett, T. M. Jones, N. H. 1). 
Wilson, David McKnight, II. S. Sherwood, Jed. II. 
Lindsay, R. M. Sloan, C. G. Yates, R. Sterling, 
Wm. Barrinaer, Greensborough; Alexander Miller, 
Newber.i; Dr. W. C. Ramsey, Wadesboro'; W. A. 
Wright, Wilmington; R. C. Maynard, Frankiin- 
ton; E. F. Watson, Watsonville; A. J. York, 
Concord; B. Craven, Trinity College, 

orricaas: 
N.   H.   D. WILSON, President. 
JED. H. LINDSAY, Vice President. 
JOHN A.   M1LMER Attorney. 
PETER   ADAMS Sec. and Treas. 
N. H. D. WILSON, ) 
C. G. YATES, I Executive Committee. 
J. M. GARRETT,   J 

fitay* All communications on business of the 
office   should   be   directed   to 

PETER ADAMS, Secretary, 
86V-y Greensborough. 

North Carolina Randolph County. 
Court of Pleas and Quarter'Seasions, November 

Term, 1863. 

N'aacyCbrisoo vs. William Chriaao and ethers. 
PETITION FOR DOWER. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of tho Court, that 
Noah Chriseo and the minor heirs of Pejgy Yow are 
not inhabitants ot this State ; It is therefore ordered 
by the Court that publication be made in the Greens- 
borough Patriot, a paper published ia the town of 
Greensborough, N. C, for six suoceatdvc weeks, no- 
tifying said defendants to appear at the next Court 
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions to be held for the 
county of Randolph at the Court House in Asheboro 
on the first Monday of February next, and show 
cause if any they have why the prayer of the peti- 
tioner should not be granted, »r otherwise the case 
will be heard exparte aa to them. 

Witness,   Joseph H.   Brown,   Clerk of our said 
Court, first Monday of November, 1863. 

T6-6w ad$10 J. H. BROWN, Clerk. 

Read ThU.—Those who have purchased my 
Florida Balm are requested to return to me 

the EMPTY VIALS, tor which I will pay TWKN- 
TY-F1VE CENTS each. During my absence from 
town, tha vials will be reoeived at the post office. 
My room is over the pest office. 

"Q-3" O. H. LIVINGSTON. 

Sugar! 
SUGAR! 1 

SUGAR!!! 
I have just received a large lot of SUGAR, of fine 
grades, which 1 offer for sale, wholesale or retail, at 
prices to suit the times. 

39-tf W.   D. TROTTER. 

11 

Up'endld Opportunity!—Wo are desir- 
O ous of selling out our whole establishment in 
Greensboroug»i, N. C, which affords a rare oppor- 
tunity to any one desirbus of embarking in the boot 
and shoe business. We also offer at fair prices all 
our stock in trade, consisting of a general assort- 
ment of BOOTS, SHOES &c. 

69-tf   B. Q. GRAHAM & CO. 

Recipe for Shoe-Blacking.—We aro 
agents of D. W. Edwards for the sale of the 

recipe by which his shoe blacking is made. The 
blacking made by this recipe is warranted, and tha 
cost of materials sufficient to make 100 boxes will 
not cost exceeding 50 cents. Price of recipe ONE 
DOLLAR. Enclose a stamp forpre-paying postage. 

53-tl J. & F. GARRETT & CO. 

^| i\l\ Reward.—Ranaway from the sub 
fP 1 \J\J scribers, November 3rd, 1863, two negro 
girls, Priscilla and Gracy. Prescilla is a bright mu- 
latto, very likely, eighteen years old, and weighs 
about 140 pounds. She will hi.ve a child in a short 
lime, and was bought in Wytheville, Va._ Gracy is 
black color, 16 years old, weighs about 125 pounds, 
and was brought from Farmville, Va., nearly one 
year ago. The above reward will be paid for their 
confinement in any jail so that we can get them. 
Our address is Jamestown,  Guilford   county, N. C. 

J. S. RAY, 
77-9w»er 8. C. ALLEN, 

Lc.   i, i \ i; II i; K y     ft-   co., 
• COMMISSION    AND    FOBWiBUISO 

MERCHANTS, 
7»-*m*er    Water    Street,    Wilmington,    N.   C. 

To Halters,—We -vish to employ a number 
of HATTERS to work in our establishment 

at Greensborough. Good workmen can procure 
constant employment, fair wages, and prompt pay- 
ments, if early replication be made to 

ja28.8a-tf J. A F. GARRETT. 

Ice.— 20 Tierces Rice for sale at 20 cents per 
pound.                                   JAMES SLOAN. 

oct29     ^__ 73-tf 

t« rain Sacks.—Grain  Sacks, 2   bushels  ca 
I pacity for sals by       A. A.  WILI.ARD, 
60-y Greensboro'. N- C. 

Blacksmithlng.— The undersigned would 
respectfully inform the public that in connec- 

tion with his Coach and Buggy Shop in Greensboro, 
he is cairying on the BLA, KSMITH BUSINESS 
in all its various branches, and would be pleased to 
serve all who may favor him with their custom 
with GOOD WORK at MODERATr, PRICES. 
Shop ou East street, near my Buggy Shop. 

80-tl  JOHN LEDFORD. 

Tobacco.—300 Boxes Manufactured   Tobacco 
fine grades, a large portion old lor sale ny 

44-tl J. & F. GARRETT 

For Rent.—On the 1st day of January next, I 
will rent punlicly to the highest bidder tho large 

and well-arranged STORE HOUSE,  formerly occu- 
pied by W. J. McConnel, situated on West Street. 

70-Gw R-   !'•  DICK,  Guardian. 

Land lor Sale.—1 offer Tor sale fifty acres of 
Land, lying one mile east of Greensboro' on the 

Hillsboro'road.                                         R-  P- I>IGK, 
novlf) 76—6w 

Wanted.—I want to hire ten or fifteen 
N ECHOES, stout, active boys, as laborers at 

the Confederate States Ordnance Works, Salisbury, 
North Carolina. A   G. BRENIZLR, 

71_yw Capt. Art'y. Commanding. 

■Tor "SaTe.—30 BarreTTTanners Oil, 20U Boxes 
JL    No. 1 Tobacco, with large  assortment of other 
eoods just run the blockade. _„„^.^ s        J J. & F. GARRETT. 

for  old   Copperr 
F. GARRETT 

61-tf 

Auction   and   Commission    Busl- 
nens In Greensboro.—We will give our 

STRICTE8T ATTENTION to the above business, 
looking after the interest of those having property 
in this part of North Carolina. Hireing and selling 
Negroes, or any other species of property, produce 
or goods. Office and ware house, Greensboro', N. C. 
Best ot references given. 

J. A F. GARRETT A Co. 
W.  g.  EPWABDS, Auctioneer. 

OJBce Greensboro*  M. *L. Ia. ft Tr. 
Co.—NOVEUBBB 10, 1863. 

The Annual Meeting of the " Greensborough Mu- 
tual Life  Insurance and  Trust  Company" will be 
held at the office of the  Company on  Thursday the 
17th December next.                          D. P.  WEIR, 
_7^-4w    Treasurer. 
Bring on Your Uldes!—You that "want 

them tanned cheap. I expe t to tan all hides 
(of the ox species) for one-third, and give the owner 
ol the hides the privilege to buy the whole when 
tanned I also desire to buy hides at the highest 
market prices. D. P. FoUbT. 

July 24 69-tf 

A Card-—Those indebted to me either for sub 
scrip lion to the Patriot up to the 1st of May, 

oi for job work and advertising, are requested to 
call at the first door north of tne Post Office, anu 
make settlements at their earliest convenience, as 1 
am very anxious to balance my books. 1 shall ex- 
pect inteiest on all accounts that are not promptly 
paid. In my absence, Mr. S. G. Thomas will attenil 
to m»king settlements for me. 
_6S-_tf        M. 8. SHERWOOD. 

Musical Instraction.-PrctTw~8~b 
Mai hews will remain in Greensborough and 

give private lessons in Music, until further notice 
Very particular attention will be given to the in- 
struct! jn of beginners. 

TERMS'REASONABLE. 67-3m 

11/agon for Sale I—One  3 Horse  Wagon 
T?    Apply to A. A. V ILLARD, 

68-td Greensborough. N.C. 

VV ' riling Ink.—The best made in the Con- 
federacy, and warranted equal to any ever 

brought from the North. For sale at the Patriot 
office. 

WASTED 
AT THB 

Manassas Gap Rail Road Shops,   neur the Depot 
Greensborough, N. C. : 

KITCHEN GREASE, LARD, TALLOW, 
SPOILED BACON, 
OLD BRASS, 
OLD COPPER, 
CAST STEEL, 
BACON, PORK, 
CORN, AND CORN MEAL, 

for which the highest CASH PRICES will be paid. 
oot22 7a-12n 

Notice.—To the members of Chorixon Chapter, 
No. -13, you are hereby notified fo attend at 

the Hall, on the 3rd Friday in Dec. next, at 3 o'clock, 
p. m . for the purpose of electing officers for the en- 
suing year. 

76-3w C. P. MENDENHALL, H P. 

j^or Sale. 
Good Apple Vinegar. 

Saiety Fu»e, 
Caststeel and Window Glass, 

In large quantities. 
77-4w C.  P.   MENDENHALL. 

Furs Wanted.—We wish to purchase   any 
quantity of Furs, for which we  will pay 5 cents 

each for Rabbit; 25 cents for Coon, Fox aud Musk- 
rat ; and 40 cents each for Mink. 

44-tf J. * F. GARRETT. 

N Otlce.—We will pay Cash 
Brass. J- & 

may28 

DR. J. R   «. FAlJt ETTE, 
Respectfully offers his professional   services to 

thecitizensof Greensborough, and the surrounding 
country.     Office opposite the Drug  Store.  Boarding 
house at W. E. Edwards,jearthe  Depot.      0.-tf 

JXnseed Oil for sale atW ^^ 

^2—if Greeosboroughj  

fc3 alt !  Sail ! 1—500 Sacks Salt thoroughly dry, 

» made in October '^^STANTON, 

g,_ff Greensborough.  

Salamander MiirliHnt number 
Q one safe.   Apply aijhjs_office1____  

A Batter  Wanted.—The undersigned wifl 
pay the highest cash  prices  for a number one 

Hatter over Conscript age. ^^ & ^ 

Ao_,r Thomasville. N. C. 

L~7ad ri^ndTl—The highest cash price paid 
for lead in large or small   «J«»n""el-rKFI 

E Xtract Of LogWOOd.-250  lbs  Extract 
of Logwood for sale by ^A   w„XARDi 

50-v Grssssbnro*. N. 0._ 

H lde« ! Hides ! !-I have  a  quantity of dry 
Hides that  I will «*Bft« ^ X«£sr- 

A.  A.   V> 1 i.L*Arii/, 
75_tf Greensborough, N. C 

HONESTY IN TIMES OP SCARCITY —" Tho 
world movoe," undoubtedly. Bui the move- 
ment sometimos seems to take a backward 
direction. Has it not done HO, einte the 
war began? Is there,among our people, 
no abated sense of right in matters of finan- 
cial gain? Compare what is represented 
as occurring daily, on every band, with a 
case put by Cicero when laying down rules 
of honesty between man and man, and cited 
with approval by an eminent divine a hun- 
dred years ago.. "Aotistbenes brings a 
shipload of corn to Rhodes, at a time of 

great scarcity. The Khodians flock a brut 
him to buy. He knows that fire other ships 
laden with com will be there to-morrow.— 
Ought he to tell the Hhudians this, before 
he sells his own corn ? 'Undoubtedly ho 
ought,' says the heathen: 'Otherwise he 
makes a gain of their ignorance, and so is 
no better than a thief or a robber.' " What, 
thon, shall we say of those who hoard arii 
cles "f prime necessity or keep them back I 
from marke", to create a factitious scarcity. 
and make a gain of their own -rts ol dpoep* ■ 
tion and the necessities of tho puhlic?— 
Would not Cicero class them wiib thieves 
and rubbers of the worst and mostiofamoafl 
type? And would the classification beat' 
just? We see not a shadow of Injustice! 

in it. 

OMITTING TOO MUCH—A green, good- | 
natu^ed money •making up country fellow, 
who said everything drily, "got things 
fixed" and struck up a bargain for matrnnu. 
ny. Having no particular regard for up- 
pearai.ee, the parties agreed to employ a 
not over-wise country justice to put on the 
tackling. FJo commenced by remarking 
that '-it was customary on such occasions 
to commence with prayer, but he believed 
he would omit that " After tying the knot 
he said, "it was customaiy to give the mar- 
ried couple some advice, but he believed he 
would omit that. It was cusio.iary, to-., 
to kiss tho bride, but he believed he would 
omit that also." The ceremony being er.d 
ed, the brUegroom took iho justice by the 
button hole, and clapping bis finger on his 
nose* said. "Squire, its customary to give 
the magistrate five dollars—but I b'leve 

I'll omit that!" 

SINFUL HABITS.—Be not too slow in the 
breaking of a sinful custom; a quick,cour- 
ageousreBolutioo, is better than a gradual 
deliberation ; in such a combat, he is the 
bravest soldier that lays about him with- 

out fear or wit. Wit pleads ; fcar disheart- 
ens ; ho that would kill Hydra, hud tetter 
strike off one neck than five beads; lell 
the tree, and tbe branches are soon out off. 

Oar Baby. 

Did you ever see our baby— 
Little Tot— 

With her eyes so sparkling bright, 
And her skin so lily wnite, 
Lips and cheeks of rosy light * 

Tell you what, 
She is tho swettttt baby 

In the lot 

Ah, she is our darling ! 
And to me. 

All her little wsys are witty. 
When she slrgs her little duty. 
Every word is just as pretty 

As can be. 
Not another in the eily 

Sweet as the. 

Too don't think so«    Yon ne'er saw her I 
Wish you could 

S-e her with her playthings ctettering. 
Hear her little tongue a chattering. 
Little dancing feet come pattering! 

Think you would 
Love her just as wrll as I do, 

If you should. 

Every grandma's only darling, 
I suppose. 

In as swret nnj bright a blossom, 
Is a treasure to her bo-om. 
And as cheering and endearing 

Ai my rose. 
Heavenly Father, epare them to us 

Till life's close I 

The Husband * Testimony 

B.3 had almost persuaded himself to be 

an infidel. Ho did not believe in religion. 

He scoffed at the church, at church-mem, 

hers, at ministers—"They are all hypo- 

crites," he said, "actuated by selfish mo« 

tives; the best of thorn are trying to de- 

ceive themselves und others, but they can. 

not deceive me.    1 understand them." 
Ho could m.t, however, quite lc: go his 

belief in the Bible. He had read it, long 
years before, at a OIOUH mother's side, and 
for her sake he had still lomo reveronoe 
tor its teaching. But Satan wus luring 
him to hell with the samo old story by 
which so many liuvo been led to perditioa 
—'.he faults of professors of religion. 

Ho had a wife some years younger than 
himself, to whom he was dovotedly st- 
inched. She was gay and exceedingly fed 
<I fushioiiaMo amusements—to the neglv t, 

often, of tho mm fort of her family. For 
muny years she, as well as her husbaud, 
had hardly entered a house of worship. 

By a series of circumstances not neces- 
sary ii relate, she at length became a Con- 
stant attendant at the sanctuary. With 
characteristic energy she entered into the 
various enterprises of the church, and 
proved herself a valuable acces«ion to tha 
congregation.   . 

Her pastor, who thought he could see in 
her a growing seriousness, called one day 
to converse with heron the subject of per. 
sonal religion.    "l)o vou never feel a  oe> 
ere lo become u child ol God 7" said he.  
Her reply was,  "1 understand the rules of 
your church forbid your members dancin 
aud  card-playing, and  1  am   too  fond 0 
such amusemciits  to givo them up for the 
privilege of church-memhorship." 

As her pastor continued to urge upon 
her tie necessity of a chango of heart and 
an interest in Chi ist, *ho at length admit- 
ted that she did fe» i an interest, sometimes 
a very painful anxiety, on the subject of 
her soul's eternal welfare. . But she was 
not ready to 'givo up all and follow Christ,' 
and she added, she nevor could bo satisfied 
to live a "hail-way Christian" life. 

Alter praying with her, and for her, that 
sbo might not "grieve the Holy Spirit," be 
left her, with many fears lest tho allure* 
men'ts of the world should lead her away 
from the Saviour who was seeking admisi 
sion to her heart. / 

Months passed, and her pastor, though 
he refrained from urging the matter upon 
her, was ratisfied that her interest in tbe 
sahjeot still continued; and many prayers 
were offered for her, by those who felt how 
exceedingly critical was her state. 

At length she one day surprised her 
minister by sending an urgent request for 
him to visit her tor tbe purpose of religious 
conversation. Ho immediately answered 
her call, and was astonished at the change 
in herfoelings. She bad already given her 
heart to Chris'! 

He found her very dreided in her now 
life; and as he anked her, "Aro yon NOW 

willing to give up AM. lor Christ—too 

worldly amusements of which you have 
been so foml '!" She burst into tears, and 
replied, "It is no cross NOW to give them 
all up; it is a pleasure, a privilege I hav« 

no desire ever again lo engage in them— 
they have almost ruined my soul." 

Aft.-r a few months hud pussed, every 
day of which give prool of the reality of 
tho change she ha I experienced, sho, with 
the full and free consent of her husband 
made a public pi obrsion of her faith ia 
Christ, 

Some lime after she had united with tbe 
church, her hu»baiid met her pastor, and ot 
his own accord introduced the subject of 
theenangH in bis wile's religious views.— 
With deep emotion he i-md, "I believe in 
religion now—such religion as my wife has. 
She nevor neglects her famiiy since sbs 
joined the church ; and I know she goes off 
by herself and prS] ■ every evening, though 
sho does not-su-pect that I know it. Yes 
I do believe in religion  now." 

What a testimony to the consistency of a 
wife's condu.t! And what an evidence in 
fav r of thtj religion of Christ! 

Already that wilo sees the result of her 
prayers. fl>-r husband regularly accom- 
panies her to the place of worship, attends 
prayerimeetinfrs with her takes a great in- 
terest in the Sabbath-Hchool, and manifests 
as much anxiety for the welfare of the 
fhnrch as any memb >r of it. And there 
is reason to dope ih it his heart is truly 
wrought upon by lbs ir<ly  Spirit. 

Christian wives, who have careless, 
prayerless, unbelieving hnxbands, here is 
encouragement l'/r you. Bo faithful and 

consistent in your Christian life. "For 
what knowest thou, O wife whether thou 

shalt save thy bosbsnd f" 

The casualties ol this world come on like 

waves, one succcding tho other. VV e may 

escape the heavy roll of tho mighty ocean, 

and bo wwked in the still smooth waters 

of the landlocked   bay.   We   dread  the 
htorm and tne hurricane, and   forgot    bow 
many have perished in sight of shore. 

nt 
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PRldtfSfcxfo PERANNUM. 
SB"**""   jutas of Advertising. 

TWO DOLLARS per square for the «r«t insertion, 
»od ONE DOLLAR for each continuance, twelve 
lines  or   le«   constiiuting  a square. 

Advertisements inserted as special notices will 

be charged .louble the abore rates. 
Tributes of Respe-t (except those of soldiers) 

charged as XJTertls—Wf Also obituary notices 
exceeding six lines in length, will be charged for at 
the rates of TEN CENTS per line of manuscript — 
The n-mey should accompany the notice. Mere 
uaoi acemeala of deaths or marriages are solicited 

as items of news. ,  ____^__ 

SPECIAL MESSAGE O> GOY. -BROWN.—- 
The Governor has add rested a spooial 
message to the Legislature or. tbe subject 
of taxation. He deeires the repeal, by tbe 
Confederate Congr.ss, of tbe law for taxa- 
tion in k-nd.    We give extracts: 

I am obliged to conclude that tbe tithing 
system adopted by tbe Congress of tho 
Confederate State%:wa» an unfortunate 
error which can only be retrieved by an 
entire and early chsngo of policy. 

I think it aafe to oatimate that at least 

MEETING: OF TUE OABINST.—Tho coun- 
try will be rejoiced to hear that the 
Cabinet of the Confederate States of Amer- 
ce hu at lengin been diacoverd and, unless 
repor'B be incorrect, has been in session 
several consecutive days. It is not stated 
when the last session of this dignified bo- 
dy occurred, nor where it has been in the 
interim, nor how tho important discovery 
of its hiding place was effectt L Enough for 
us to know that it has beon dragged from 
its concealment and put to work. There 
is mi-h business to be done, and the sig_ 
nai ability displayed by each member of 
this great body, during tbe last two years, 
gives every assurance that the business will 
be done to tho satisfaction of tbe President. 
The interchange of opinions on military 
questions will bo especially agreeable  and 

useful. . 
A contemporary suggests that tho busi- 

ness ot Congress cao be much expedited by 
permitting the members of tbe Cabinet to 
appear before the Houses and explain 
themselves. If wo are not mistaken, there 
is a constitutional provision allowing the 
members of the Cabinet to make their ap- 
pearance on the floor of   Congress and ex- 

NEWS FBOM 3CKOPK. 

The City of Now Yor.c, from Liverpool 
Nov. 18, via Q,ueensiown, Nov. 19, arrived 
here early yesterday^ morning. Her news 
has been aulieipated" but the foreign files 
received by her are throe days later. 

The King of Denmark died on Nov. 15. 
Ho is succoeded as King of ^Denmark by 
the father of tho Princes of Wales, under 
the name of Christian IX. But his right 
to succeed tho late King as Duke of Schles- 
wig and Holstein is contested by the 

or.e-tbird of the amount of the tithe or tax I prjnCe of Augustenburg, who has already 
in kind, of tbia State, will bo wasted and ' beeD recognized as Duke of Schieawig anJ 
lost, on account of the want of otore room, j if0iglejD by tbe Government of Saxe Co- 
and'the mismanagement and   carelessness | burg 

of the government agents, who, union The subject of the proposed Congress is 
tonately, are seldom practical planters, - sci 1 i warmly debated by tbe Continental 
but are, in very many cases young or in- , joorna|8; but according to letters from 
experienced men, who have but little prac- j pAn0) a|| the invited, with tbe exception ol 
tical knowledge of the business in which j Xtaly, are waiting to see what course will 
they are engaged. The resn't ia that large bo taken by the British government. The 
quantities of shelled corn arc thrown to- ptlyS leminds its readers that Lord Claren- 
getbor in heaps, and left to must and spoil, j don made this same proposition in 185G. 
or to be wasted by bogs and other stock on   jH pHrj8 tne rumor tbat Lord Palmerston 
account of the insufficiency of the store 
roo-ns to protect it. Fodder or hay in ba.es 
is hauled to the common placo of deposit, 
and is there thrown out without cover, and 
permitted to take the rain as it falls, and is 
eoon rotten. Potatoes and other like pro- 
ductions collected in places remote from 
the army are almost an entire loss. .Much 
of the meat, if collected at the time fixed 
by law, will bo thrown together in heaps 
before it is well cured, and will bo taintpd 
and spoiled. * * * 

This system is not only working badly, 
and causing tho waste of a large quantity 
of provisions greatly needed by our people, 
but it has, so far as I am able to leurn, 
given general dissatisfaction. 

The people are perfectly willing to pay 
in the currency of tbe country any amount 
of taxes which the necessities ol the Gov- 
ernment may require, till we are through 
this struggle. But they are not willing to 
pay a tax in kind which is very burden- 
60ine to them to deliver, and which, after 
all their toil, they often have tbe mortifii 
cation to see wasted without benefit to tho l 

plain measures not well understood or de- ; Government or any one else, 
lend measures assailed. Tho experience | In the present condition of tho country, 
which Congress has bed while in session, j it seems to me, that there is but ono course 
but especially during the vacations, may j left for tbe Government to adopt, which 
incline i'., to consider favorably tho sugges- j will do jnstico to all, sustain our cause, aud 
tion of our contemporary. Perhaps an oc- I bo sustained by the people; and tbat is, to 
casional colloquy with Cabinet officers will repeal the tithe law, go into tho market 
obv.ato the necessity of vesting the Proai- j and purchase its supplies at market value, 
dent with absoluto powers or ot organizing ' and imposo a tax payablo in currency, suf- 
an Lxccutivo Committeo to share respon- fieiont to absorb all tbat portion of the cur- 
sibility with tho Chief Magistrate. Indeed rercy, which it cannot induce tho people to 
free intercourse with the Cabinet may tend fund, and which is in redundancy of healthy 
largely to dissipate tho too   prevalent idea 'circulation. 
that the   Cabinot is   wholly   irresponsible |  mm-m  
and has never been permitted to do more 
than express opinions, which were invari- 
ably treated with contempt. Friendly as< 
sociation in tho Iloufeo may give Congress 
a hotter appreciation of the abilities of the 
Cabinet and give the Cabinet a livelier api 
prehension of the power of Congress. Per. 
hap* through the several members, stand* 
ing li 'fore the bar of the House, Congress 
may he ublo to reach cortain subjects 
which could not heretofore bo touched. 
More intimacy between the various bran- 
ches of tho Government would bo pleasing 
to the pooplo and might be beneficial to 
the cause. Itis not less unwise than un- 
kind to throw tho whole burthen of respon- 
sibility upon tho President. The members 
of I he Cabinet are willing and anxious to 
■hare this responsibility, and oagur to de- 
fend themselves before tho bar of tbe 
Huiiso. Courtesy demands that this boon 
b.' not denied  them—R.  Whig. 

was about to visit tho Emperor at Com- 
peigno, is denied. 

The Russian government is said to be 
preparing for war. The Continental jour- 
nals talk of the increasing armaments of 
tbe Czar with alarm. The 3d reserve 
corps is ordered to bo placed on a war 
footing. It will consist of twelve regi- 
ments, each containing three battalions. 

In the French Yellow Book there is the 
correspondence between France and the 
United States, referring on the one hand 
to the supposed alliance between Russia 
and America, and on the other to the as> 
sumed agreement between France and the 
Confederates. Mr. Dayton denies the ru- 
mor of a R11880 American Alliance, in tho 
same way M. Drouyn de Lbuys denies 
tbat the sentiments of the French Govern* 
ment have changed. There has not been 
any arrangement for the cession ol Texas 
or Louisiana. 

Milts. 
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WAR IN THE WEST I.NOIES.—it may be 
reirii. nborcd that sometime eince tho Span- 
ish military authorities, claiming to act in 
accordance with the invitation of the peo- 
ple of tho Domincian Republic, landed a 
force there and deoiarod tbe territories of 
the Republic annexed or re.annexed to the 
crown of Spain, for the Spanish Govern- 
ment had never formally acknowledged 
the independence of its former colony. Tho 
territories claimed>jby the Domincian Re- 
public constitute the Eastern portion of 
the islaud ot San Domingo or Hayti and 
comprise three-fifths of the Island, though 

As a matter ot   intorest we  give  below 
: the towns with a table of distances on the 
railroad leading from   Cbatianooga  to Ati 
I a tit a : 

From Chattanooga * 
Boyce  
Chickaraauga  
Johnson    
Ringgold    
Catoosa  
Tunnel Hill  
Dalton  88 
Tilton  47 
Resica  50 
Caliioun  60 
Ad.irsville  69 
Kingston   79 
CUM   8G 
Cartersville  9f 
Etowah  94 
Allntooua   98 
Ac-worth 100 
Big  Shanty 103 
Marietta  118 
Ruffs 124 
Vinings 130 
Atlanta 13S 

A FIGHTING GOVERNOR.—We are pleaded 
toj hear that tho chivalry of Tennessee 
was represented in the late battle by its 
gallant Governor, Isham G. Harris. We 
are told thut he was upon the field during 
the whole battlo fearlessly performing 
duties which ho had voluntarily assumed, 
but wbicb, as he had no connection wi'h 
the army, be could have honorably avoided. 
He is a model Governor and has never 
failed to participate in any battle which 
promiesed   directly or 

A friend writing to us Iroro Iredell county relates 
fhe particulars of the case of a man who charged a 
poor discharged soldier $8 for a quart cf Brandy, 
which he required for medical purposes. It is sta- 
tedthat the man who sold the brandy has two sons 
in "Tankee land, who are doubtless on congenial 
terms with the enemies ol the South. This being 
so, it would not be wonderful if the father, here in 
North Carolina, is "not exactly sound on the goose;" 
or that he should extort on our worn-out, broken 
down soldiers, who come limping in from the battle 
field. If, however, he be true to our course, then his 
untrenious dealings with the poor soldier indicate a 
degree of meanness whieh will show itself in other 
ways: We venture to say he is loo niggardly to 
subscribe and pay for a newspaper ; but that he will 
steal an editor's labors by borrowing newspapers 
from a neighbor ; or by going to the Post-office and 
reading them there, or hear some one else read 
them.— W'iU hman. 

What do you think of the man who charged poor 
wounded, sick soldiers, on their way from camp to 
their homes, one dollar for sitting by his fire ? This 
was actually done in Salisbury, a short time ago, by 
a tavern keeper. Themenwere Anionians^.one of 
them weak, sick and helpless and unable toy > any- 
thing, being the only son of his mother, and she a 
poor widow—yet a brave and daring soldier—one 
of those whose names are inscribed on the Roll of 
Honor.    Yt'c think line is the essence of meanness. 

[ Wadtsboro' Argus. 
Our Wadesboro'friend should be careful. 

There is dangor of '* slandering a whole 

community" by using such language as tho 

above. But may bo it dees not apply to 

" Salisbury," N. C. An "explanation" is 
deemed necessary. 

remotely the re- 
wiih .ess than one-fourth of its population, demotion of his Slate. At Shi I oh he fought 
t.~:— :_ /  :-■  I   by the stdo of the    lamented    Albert  Sid- being in fast identical with tho portion of 
the Island formerly belonging to Spain, 
the Southern and Western portion at the 
same lime belonging to France, out now 
lorniing the Black Republic or " Empire 
of Hayti. 

It would appear that the Spanish offi- 
cers in .Saint Domingo have been abusing 
their power in every way, treating the 
Domincians as a conquered people, plun- 
dering and oppressing them witliout meas- 
ure. 

Tho Domincians, claiming that the act 
of their President Pedro Santana, in invi- 
tiug in the Spaniards, was not the act of, 
or authorized by tho people, but on the 
contrary a treachorous surrender of their 
rights and liberties, have taken up arms 
and have hemmed in tbe Spanish troops 
in the city ot San Domingo. An act of In. 
dependence has been issued by the Do. 
mincians at Santiago, setting forth 
facts—denying tho right or power of Pres- 
ident Santana to deliver np the country \ m 

to Spain, and dwelling upon the acts of: WATERLOO A NECESSITY.—Victor Hugo, 
outrage aud oppression perpetrated by ■■**)'? the Mobile Register, misses tho point 
those sent to represent tho Spain power ' enlire'y '" uii» vindication of tho battle of 
among tho Domincian people. Tbe maai- ! Waterloo as a necessity in the providen- 
lest') 
ol 
and 

noy Johnson, and when that chiultain was 
wounded received him is his arms. At 
Perryville ho was again found amid the 
carnival of blood, and at MurTresborc, once 
more breasted tho leaden stoi in.—Rebel 

Ah Mr  LETTERS.— Wo  are   requested by 
Col. W. E. M. Word, special   -tgent of the 
Post Office Department, to   say   that   the 

|Pootmabter General has established a post 
; office to be  called tbe "Northern Army of 
' Virginia,"   and   appointed dipt. John L. 
Eubank, of Richmond, Postmaster-    Said 
office i« to bo located near Gen. Lee's army, 
and go with   it wherever it may  go,  and 
the Postmasters in this Stale and in other 
States, finding   letters in their offices   for 
this army, will confer a favor  on  the   sol- 
diers by sending them direct to this   new 

; pout  office,  and   thereby   expedite   their 
these   delivery.—Richmond Seatinel. 

. whi-jh is signed by "a largo number ; tlal arrangement of things. The French 
L'.imincians, including tho most wealthy ua™ persistently refused to admit the let. 
i lespoctable   of   the people,   appeals to   ter" ** "   'n    lne'r   alphabet,   and   it   was appe_.. 

tbe world at large, and especially to the , nece8saiy lha' they should bo whipped by 
Uueen ot Spain, against the injustice and I Wellington, and at Warterloo, to teach 
outrages of her representatives in first im fnem a be*ter orthography than they had 
posi .g a foreign vokeupon an independent I ,mP08ed uPon tne map of America in such 
p«opl«, and next'in exercising the power ' naracs a9 Quisconsin and Ouachita. Bris- 
thus acquired in a tyrannous, oppressive i B°l—**• Brissot, in his volnmno of travels in 
and   rapacious spirit. 

General Prim, tho Spanish  Commander 
in those parts has sought  permission from : Berved hira rif5ht- 
Hayti to cross 5,000 troops over her  terri- :  — * *  
tory to act against the Domincians, but has i     THE   BLOCKADE.—" James 
been refused, for  Hayti   claims a  right ol i late  Secretary   of Now  Inlet 
government over the   whole   island, and I North   Atlantic   Blockading 
thus it is that the milk and molasses color. 

"NEAT CATTLE"AND THE CONFEDERATE 

TAX—The Confederate Tax Collector for 

this County, Col. D. G. Maxwell, has fur- 
nished ns says the Charlotte Democrat, with 

the following letter from Commissioner of 

Taxe>, for publication for public informa> 
tion : 

Office Commissioner of Taxes, 
Richmond Nov. 12, 1863. 

D G. Maxwell, Charlotte, N C.—Sir: In reply 
to your letter of the 7th inst., you are informed that 
the term ' ne t cattle'' means all cattle ol the bovine 
species and includes bulls, steers, cows, heifers milk 
cows and calves, all these ar* to be valued and taxed 
under Sec 12, except working oxen, actually em- 
ployed in the production of articles taxed in kind. 
The law contemplates only tae cattle held or owned 
on the 1st day of November, and does not include 
beeves killed and consumed by the tax payer prior 
to that time. You are not allowed to exempt any- 
thing that the law does not exempt, and it taxes all 
cattle as above stated. Colts are not exempt, no 
matter what they are intended for, nor is any other 
horse, btallinn, mule or mare, unless actually use4 
and employed in cultivating the farm. When the 
amount of cotton is so very small as not to be worth 
tbe trouble or expense of assessing, it should not be 
noticed, upon the principle ofrfe mini mis non cttrat 
Itx.    Respectfully, THOMPSON  ALLEN, 

Commissioner. 

TBE ESCAPE or MORGAN—Gen Morgan 
and bis staff made their escape from tbe 

Ohio Penitentiary on the night of the 20th 

nltimo—at least so ray the Yankee papers, 
which give the following account of the 
affair: 

The most plausible theory mentioned is 
that they escaped in time to take the Cin- 
cinnati train, via Dayton, wbicb started 
from Columbus at 2 o'elcck on Saturday 
morning. 

That their escape was connived at by 
sympathizers, fbere is little doubt. The 
manner of their escape was ingenious, but, 
after all, simple onoogb, based upon tbe 
almost certain theory that they were cor. 
rectly informed as to the ground they had 
to work through. They, by patient labor 
for nearly four weeks, by means ol small 
pocket knives, dug through the floors of 
iheir cells, composed of about one foot of 
stone and brick, down into a four foot 
sewer. 

Two weeks ago one of tho escaped 
prisoners askod tbe guard for a few boards 
to cover the bottom of tbe cells, giving as 
an excuse that the damp stone was injur- 
ing their health. The unsuspecting guard 
granted their request, and the boards were 
used to cover up the holes they were cut- 
ting. 

On the night of the final escape, on re- 
tiring to their several cells,- Dick Morgan 
managed to change with his brother John 
from tho lower to the upper tier. 

After getting into tbe sewer, they crawi- 
ed to tbo heavy grating and masonry at 
its mouth, bat tbund they could not escape 
by tbat route. They, however, made a 
hole upward to a heavy pile of coal, wbiob 
rolled in on tbom te auch an extent that 
they were forced to go further back into 
the yard. They then excavated the soft 
earth clear under the main wall, and so 
correctly was tbe distance calculated that 
they came out into the open roadway one 
foot from the foundation. Ono of tho par. 
ty, Captain Hines, was by trade a brick- 
mason, and seems to have had the manage- 
ment of the whole affair. A note signed by 
that worthy, written in a fine commercial 
hand, was left behind, as follows: 

CASTLE MEBION, CELL NO. 140,) 
November 27, 1863.     j 

" To Captain Merion, Warden of the 
Penitentiary :—" Commencement, Novem- 
ber 4th, 1863 ; conclusion, November 20th, 
1863. Number of hours for labor per day, 
three; tools, two small knives. 'La pa- 
tience cest amer mais son fruit est tlinx.'— 
(Patience is bitter but its fruit is sweet.) 

" By order of my six honorable Confed- 
erates, "T. HENRY HINES, 

" Captain C. S. A." 

America, even spelled the name of our great 
Chief    «•Ouachinton."       The    guillotine 

S. Rogers, 
Division of 
Squadron," 

. writes to Harper's Weekly,"that, from the 
ed people ot San Domingo are sought after beginning of February to the 24th Septcmi 
by all manner of men both black and ; ber, an aggregate of eight steamers and 
wnite. l he Uaytians have been unable to j quite as many sailing vessels had 6een 
cot tjuer them, and if the Spaniards sue- i °'tncr captured or destroyed while in the 
ceed tbey will make a bad bargan. j act of violating the blockade ; and that in 

Wilmington Journal.     ] the six weeks immediately preceding  the 
18th of October, several fast and otherwise 

idded to the 
ie six   weeks 

l!;attho block 
largely in. 

—    -•■■»»»»•«•«»•«■††uu_ mi effort  will 

Ityo/tran^rt^ooaad^^fpro;   SffElllSEft " n,°l ^^"r  t0 
visions.    Two very welchtv argument? ?,   8loP'»«trade carried on between this and 
must be oonceded.USfe 3KT  "' "    wSRJS£t'wf1' i!T^ ^V *** »ost Indies.— Wilmington Journal. 

DANVILLE  ITEMS. 

SALE OF THE TUNSTALL HOUSE.—Ttaa 
"Tunstall House" was sold privately a 
few days ago for twenty thousand dollars. 
Messrs. Parish & Waddill were tho pur- 
chasers. 

Tho lurnituro belonging to the Houso 
was Bold at auction on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, at enormously high  prices. 

[^Danville Appeal. 

DR. JAMES C. GREEN.—Dr. Green of this 
place who was held as ho9tago for the no- 
torious Dr. Ruckcr, reachod here last week, 
after an imprisonment of eleven month*. 
He is in good health and seems to have 
suffered but little fromjiis long confine- 
ment.—Appeal. 

AT WORK —We notice that the officers 
in charge of the Yankee prisoners have 
squads of these men at work of some sort 
every day, usually cleansing and policing 
their prison grounds. The Yankees arc 
always glad enough to get out of doors 
where tliey can catch a breath of puro air. 

The rascals are said to be good at bur- 
rowing, several plans of thoir's having 
been discovered for escaping from confine- 
ment by undermining the walls of the 
p r i so n s.—Register. 

Small Pox and Typhus Fever still pre- 
vail in a most fatal manner among tbe pris- 
nersofwarat this placo. Two escaped 
men wero taken up and returned to prison, 
a few days ago, both of whom now havo 
small pox.—Register. 

SOMETHING TO EAT.—A large quantity 
of hard bread, mess-pork, coffee, &c, has 
lately been received at this placo for tbe 
Yankee prisoners confined here. It was 
sent from Richmond, and is a part of the 
supplies received from Yaukeo land, sent 
hither by the Government for their priso- 
ners —Regiiter. 

The following is the bill as introduced 

by Mr. Sherwood to amend tho Home 
Guard Act: 

A BILL 
To amend and explain •• An act in rtlation to tht mili- 

tia, and a Guard for home dtfence." 

Bo it enacted by the General Assembly 
of tho State of North Carolina, and it is 
hereby enacted by the authority of the 
same, That neither the Governor of this 
State nor the officers acting under an act 
ratified OQ the 7th day of July, 1863, enti- 
tled " An act in relation to the Militia, and 
a Guard for Home Defence," shall call out 
for drill or muster the persons enrolled un- 
der said act, oftoner than once in throe 
months, except when called into actual 
service to ropel invasion or to suppress in- 
surrection. • 

Be it further enacted, That thoso citi- 
zens enrolled under said act, and their of- 
ficers shall arrest all deserters from the 
Confederate army, and recusant conscripts 
in thoir respective Captain's districts; but 
for thi8 duty, Bhall not be marched out ol 
their districts aforesaid. 

Be it further enactod, Tbat all persons 
actually appointed by the Justices of the 
several County Courts in this State, to at- 
tend to the wants of tho poor, and the 
families of tho soldiers, whilst faithfully 
discharging tho duties of said appoint- 
ments, shall bo exempt from tho duties pre. 
scribed by said act. 

Be it further enactod, That tho surgical 
board of each militia regiment in this State 
shall have tho exclusive power to deter- 
mine and declare by their certificate those 
persons in their regimeuts who shall be 
exempt from service under said act, on 
account of mental or physical inability. 

FINANCES OF NORTH CAROLINA.—The 
first instalment of tho Comptroller's Re- 
port is published in the Standard of last 
week. It shows enormous receipts and 
disbursements, tho increase arising, of 
course, from tho contract with tho govern- 
ment for clothing the troops from this 
State Wo make tbo following condensed 
statement: 
Amount on hand Oct. 1, 18G2, 
Receipts of Lit'ry. Funj to Sept. 30. 

"    Public Fund to Sept. 30, '63, 
"    Sinking Fund to Sept. 30, '63, 

Disbursements of Literary Fund, 
" of Public Fund, 
" of Sinking Fund, 

Leaving on hand 

$1,565,855 97 
495 868 54 

16,208.440 S8 
1,700/39 68 

18,970,705 07 

208,677 43 
15,078,922 97 

2,875,369 96 
2,875,369 95 

Corn in Green county, Ala., ia command 
ing from SI to SI 25 per   bushel, delivered 
at tho crib.    The crop is   heavier   than   it 
has been for years. 

516,970,705 07 
Of tho balance on band   there is due to 

the   Literary   Fund  $250,974:06;   to tbe 
Public Fund $3,671,450:93, and Ihe Sinking 
Fund is overdrawn  $47,055:04. 
  ■  *  »i   

Tbero is a Way Side Home and Hospital 
in Colombia, S. C, at wbich over 30,000 
soldiers have been fed and lodged free of 
exponse to them or to the government. It 
is all done by the Ladies of tbat city. 

Brig. Gen. R. B. Vance, for some time 
past in charge of this Military District, has 
been ordered to the army of Gen. Bragg, 
and Col. J. B. Palmer succeeds him as 
Commander ol this Distric.—Ashville News. 

Major Stephen Elliott, at Charleston, 
has been premotod to Lieut.-Colonol. 

The Mills House, Charleston, was closed 
Saturday. 

Gen. Johnston has suspended the order 
for tho impressment of slaves in western 
and north-western Mississippi. The order 
was issued in view of the conscription ol 
negroes by tho Yankee.-. 

More salt is mado and turned out daily 
in Alabama than is needed by the people, 
and a large amount is shipped to Georgia 
and Mississippi. 

Tennessee has furnished   112,000 troops 
ifor the Confederate service, apd is truly 
entitled to the appellation heretofore 
awarded her of the *• Volunteer State." 

N. C. CONFERENCE. 
The N. C. Conference, M. E Church, 

closed its session on Monday evening. 

The next Conference will bo held at Mocks- 

villo. The following are the appointments 
for tbo ensuing year: 

RALEIGH DISTRICT—N. F. RUB, P. R. 
Raleigh 8tation, Rraxtea  Craven,   W. H. Whteler, 

Nora. 
Raleigh City Mia* , Alexr. R. Raven. 
Raleigh Colored Chapel, Wm. K. Pell. 
Raleigh Circuit, J. P. Moore. 
Louitburg Station. T. W. Outhris. 
Tar River, T. P. Ricaud. 
Person, John Tillett. 
Hillsboro Station, Wan. C. Wilson. 
Hillsboro Circuit, Wm. M. Jordan, W. HarriM, Norn. 
Missionary to Dept. of N. C. Wm. Closs. 
Missionary to Dept. of Cape Fear, J. N. Andrews. 
Missionary Chaplain to Hoke's Brigade, J. J. Hinea. 
Missionary Chaplain to Clingmam's, " J. B. Ah*ord. 
Missionary Chaplain to Lane's, •• To be supplied. 
Chap, to 12th Reg. N. C. T., Jeffrey H. Bobbins. 
Chap, to 22nd Reg. N. C. T., Fianklin H.  Wood. 
Chap, to iOth Reg. N. C. T., A. D. Belts 
Chap, to 44th Reg. N. C. T., R. 8. Webb. 
Chap, to 46th Reg. N. C.T., L. C. Dodion. 
Cnap. to 48th Beg. N. C. T., Calvin Plyler. 
Chap, to 66th Reg. N. C. T., To be supplied. 
Chap, to 82nd Keg. N. C. T., W. B. Richardson. 
Chap, to 7th Confederate Cavalry, J. B. Bole. 

GREENSBORO DISTRICT—P. DOUB, P. E. 
Greensboro Station, M. C. Thomas. 
Guilford, Zeb. Rush. 
Forsjthe, One to be supplied, D. W.  Docb, C. M. 

Anderson, Nom. 
Winston. John W. Jenkins. 
Stokes, R. N. 8. Stevenson, S. H. Helaebeek. 
Madison, J. E. Mann. 
Wentworth, W. C. Gannon. 
Yanceyville, P. J. Carravray. 
Leaaburg, J. P. Simpson. 
Agent for Greensboro Female College, Jno. 8. Long. 
R. T. Heflin, transferred to Texas Conference. 
Marcus L. Wood, Miraionaiy to China. 
TRINITY COLLEGE DIST-W.M.BABmwQ**, P. E. 
Trinity College and High Point, J. W.  Lewis. 
Asheboro, C. H. Phillips. 
Franklinsville, Isham H. Hill, T. L. Troy, Nom. 
Uwharrie, J. F. Keerani. 
Daridson, C. M. Pepper. 
Thomasrilb and Lexington, N. H. D. Wilson. 
South G-iilford, C  R. King. 
Alamance, Wm. H. Barnes. 

8ALISBURY DISTRICT-IBA T.  WTCBB, P. E. 
Salisbury Station, B. R. Bruten. 
Rowan, J. A. Cunningim. 
East Rowan, Jno. R. Brookes. 
MocksTille, R. G. Barrett. 
Iredell, W. D. Meacham, W. W. Albea, Nom. 
South Iredell, Laurence F. Way. 
Alexander, Carson Parker, 
JoaesTiUe, Jas. T. Smoot. 
Wilkes, T. L. Triplett. 
Surry, To be supplied. 
Elkin, M. B. Sherril). 
Sauratown, To be supplied. 
Scatesville, J. B Bobbin, O..P. Jonee, Nom. 

WASHINGTON DI3T—L. L. HuMoi, P. E. 
Washington, 
Avent Chapel, 
Bath, 
Mattamuskeet, 
If ease, 
Columbia, 
Portsmouth, Ocracocke and Halteraa, 
Plymouth, 
Roanoke Ct. T. B.   Kingsbury,   N. A.   H.   Goddin, 

Nom. 
Warren, Lemon Shell, T. B. Reeks, 
Supernumerary, B. F. Long, Nom. 
Warrenton. J. B. Williams. 
Henderson. Jos. H. Wheeler. Jaa. Reid, Nom. 
(Jranville, T. W. Moore. 
Nashville, M. J. Hunt. 
Tarboro. E. A. Yates. 
Greenville, E. A. Wilson. 

NEWBERN DI8T—C. F. DBBMS, P. E- 
Centenary, 
Andrew Chapel, 
Newbern Circuit, 
Trent, Wm. F. Clegg. 
Beaulort, Ann St. John Jones. 
Purvis Chapel. 
Straits, Cape Lookout, Morehead City. 
Jones Miss. Wm. M. Walsh. 
Kinston & Lenoir, N. A. Hooker. 
Snow Hill, Jos   Wheeler. 
Wilson, Jas. W. Wheeler. 
Qolclsbr.ro. A. W. Mangum. 
Everettsville, D C Johnson, G. W. Deems, Nom. 
Smita&eUi, L. S. Burkhead, 
Contantnea, B. B. Culbreth. 
Agent for Soldiers Tr. Asn. J. W. Tucker. 
L. W. Martin, in the lines of the enemy. 
WILMINGTON DIST—D.   B. NICHOLSON, P. E. 

Wilmington Front Street, R. S. Moran. 
Wilmington Filth Street, Miss. S. D. Peeler. 
Topsail and North Hanover,  W. H. Moore. 
OMIOW, Wm. A. Smith. 
Duplin and Magnolia, J. B. Thomas. 
Sampson, W. M. Robey, Dan. Culbreth. 
Bladen. Jas. B. Bailey. 
South River Mission, R P. Bibb. 
Elizabethtown, S. M. Fro&t. 
Whitesville, J. H. Dalley. 
Smithville, F. J. Guttiss, W. M. Moore, Nom. 
Cape Fear Mission, To supplied. 
FAYETTEVILLE DIST—W.  H.   BOBBITT, P. E. 

Fayetteville, H. T. Hudson. 
Evans Chapel. To be supplied. 
Fayetteville Circuit, J. W. Tinnin.. 
Cape Fear,  W. S.    Choffin,    Gaston    Farrar, Nom. 
Haw River, J. 15. Martin. 
Pittsboro, Oscar J, Brent. 
Deep River, S. D. Adams, f. C. Moses, Nom. 
Rockingham, II. 11. Gibbons. 
Montgomery, Isaac W. Ave*t. 
Troy, Geo. E. Wjche. 
Robeson, P. H. Soaville. 
Chapel Hill, R. A. Willis. 

From the Mobile Adrertis.. 
FINANCES NORTH AND SOU Til 

There .re some person, who will a,.,, 

re fightUg, with K 
reply to this, that we 
curren 

mated currency, tbe Yankee. Ci>„ do ,; 
wiae So tbeycao-if ibey choose °l0 do 
it. Bat they w.ll not ehoo*, *, to do.- 
The North - igbimg for oonque.t and 
empire. We art fighting in self defence 
and for independence- We are in the same 
position as the Colonels in tho tioao of th- 
UeTolution. Their currency was north 
little4>r nothing— but tbey kept on tight, 
ing, and finally succeeded in winning their 
independence. Money has been inaptly 
called " the siuews of war "—we say » i,j 
aptly," because it is a mistake. The 
sinews ef war are enough food and raiment 
to sustain human life, and an unconquer- 
able resolution to perish rather than be 
conquered. 

Tbe value of Yankee money, on the oth- 
er hand, depends exclusively upon their 
ability to conquer, the South—that is in 

their opinion, it depends upon that. In our 
opinion, it depends upon nothing at ill ■ 
and has a basis of redemption more nnsub! 
stamial tban tbe "fabric of a v;aion." 
Whether they succeed or not, their money 
ia equally worthless. The last golden d ' 
h*r that jingles in Mr. Chase's Treasury 
*ill be worth more in fire years from to. 
day than the accumulated millions nf 
" greenbacks" that ho has uttered, all pat 
together. 

Our own people—wise in general poli- 
tics but lamentably ignorant in that espe- 
cial branch of politics which relates to 
finances—are to blame for tho present de- 
preciation of Confederate currency. A 
singular spectacle is indeed presented— 
tbat we can negotiate a loan in Europe at 
nearly par, while the North cannot negoli< 
ate one at all. Oar bonds—worthless if we 
are whipped—sell for nearly their face, 
while Yankeo bonds are a drag upon thu 
foreign market, and noterona bid is mado 
for them. 

Yet when we  look   at home,   Yankee 
money is worth  nearly  its  face   in   gold, 
whilo Confederate money is at  a   ruinous 
discount.     We repeat it is oar own fault- 
net the faalt of the North, not tho fault of 
Europe.    We have been BO long the  com- 
mercial and financial slaves and vassals of 
the North, that all the manhood of our own 
natures seems to be taken out of us, and 
wo are yet the cringing, servile  followers 
in all questions of finance, of the dishonest 
operators of Wall street.    Wo   most drive 
them and their operators, and their fraudu 
lent operation, from our minds, evon as our 
Holy Saviour drove  the money-changers 
from the Temple which  they defiled and 
desecrated. 

The South must assert itself financially, 
as it has asserted itself politically. The 
Government has cotton enough to mako 
a heavy inroad upon the publio debt. Add 
to this resourco a system of taxation—ab- 
solute, direct taxation—that will reduce 
the volume of tbo currency. Let our peo- 
ple cease te make money by preying upon 
the necessities of our soldiers and thoir 
families, and resolve to saerifice all, sooner 
than this brutal and inhuman war upon us 
should succeed. We have a country HU- I 
as God Almighty, in Mis goodness, has not 
vouchsafed to any other on his footstool. 
All that is needed is patience, endurance, 
fortitude—an absolute yielding of every- 
thing, as secondary to tbe final triumph of 
the cause. That triumph, sooner or later, 
is one of these things written down in the 
book of Fate, and neither Northern 
mies or Southern traitors can 
against it. 

eno- 
prevsil 

Gon. Bragg having boen relieved of the 

command of the Tennessee army, Gen. 
Hat deo takes his place. On assuming com- 

mand Lieut. Geo. Hardee issued tae fol- 
lowing general order to the soldiers of the 

army of Tennessee: 

"Gen. Bragg having been rolieved from 
duty with this army, the command bos de- 
volved upon me. The steady purpose, the 
unflinching courage and unsullied patrio- 
tism of the distinguished leader who has 
shared your fortunos for more tban two 
years, will long be remembered by the ar- 
my and tbe country he served so well. J 
desire to say on assuming command that 
there i. no cause for discouragement. The 
overwhelming numbers of tbe enemy forced 
us back from Missionary Ridge, but the 
army is still intact and in good heart; our 
losses wero small and were rapidly re- 
placed. The country is looking to you 
with painful interest. I feel I can roly 
upon you. Tho woak need to be cheered 
by the constant successes of the victors cf 
Shiloh, Perryville, MurfreesboroandChick- 
amauga, and requires such stimulant to sus- 
tain their courage and resolution. Let the 
past take care ol Itself. We care most to 
secure the future.     W. J. HARDEE, 

Lieutonant-General. 

The difficulty of procuring iron in the Sou'Jwrn 
Confederacy, to be used in casting shells and round 
shot, gave the officers in the Ordnance Department a 
vast deal of trouble till General Beauregard came to 
their relief. He has contracted with Gilmore ana 
Dnhlgreen, of the Yankee army and navy, for sev- 
eial tons of metal per day, and those contractors srr 
delivering at Fort Sumter, free ol charge, and with- 
out the slightest injury to the old fort or its denizens. 

There is said to be a coaple in JeiTersonville, 
Ind., who have been engaged to be marrisd for the 
past five years, but no time ha, occurred within that 
period when they were both out of the 8tate prison 
at the same time. 

It has jnst been discovered that a man is in the 
Maryland 8tate prison whose term expired t welve 
years ago. He has served nineteen years on a sen- 
tence of a little less than seven years. 

Gen. Johnston has suspended :heordvr for the im- 
pressment of slaves in Weate.n and Northwestern 
Mississippi. 

Two cars loaded with cotton were entirely con- 
sumed on Monday last, between Augusta and Millen. 

The Yankee loss on the25tb Is estimated at UO.OUO 
killed and wounded. The Confederate loss will 
hardly exceed 1,600 or 2,000 

The Augusta Constitutionalist says : We under- 
stand that our entire loss in killeu, wounded and 
prisoners at the battles before Chattanooga will 
amount to \ery near six thousand. 

Bills have been introduced in the Florida Leg'-aTa- 
ture imposing heavy penalties for distilling spiritu- 
ous liquors; to provide for the support of soldiers' 
families ; to prevent or regulate blockade running ; 
and to control and discourage the planting of cotton. 

Readers, invalids and others, who suffer from cold 
(eet, says the Charleston Couritr, will be astonished 
on trying a slip or double slip of common newspaper 
or other paper, as an inner sole, to find the favora- 
ble effect. The result will, in most cases, be equal 
to a good extra cork sole, and far more convenient 
in a tight fitting shoe or boot. 

The Supreme Tribunal of Madrid has recen:.rv 
given final judgment in a suit which has been uuder 
litigation two hundred years and which involve! 
the succession to the inheritance of Francis Piiarr*. 
the famous invader and conqueror of Peru, in 1635. 

MR. PATRIOT :  Wny is your   regular ar- 

my correspondent like a pair of spectacles? 
Because you-eee-by-us.   (Eosebius.) 
 '     —     •    m         

The latest Paris fashion for tbe season is 
"feminine whiskers." 

The Legislature of the State of Georgia has 
passed a resolution requesting the Governor to 
order under arms, and cause to be enrolled imme- 
diately, every able-bodied male inhabitant of the 
State over the age of fifteen years, who is not now 
actually in the service of the State or of the Confed- 
erate States. 

A meeting of tbe agriculturists of South Carolina 
is suggested at an early day in Columbia, for the 
purpose of considering the condition of the country 
generally, and especially to consider, aud, if pos-i. 
blc, provide for the soldiers in the field and the nee- 
dy at borne, and to examine the currency   question. 

Lincoln has remitted the sentence  of the Court 
Martial, held in Louisville, in the case of Gen. Wool- 
folk, of the "rebel" service, sentenced to be shot as 
a spy.     He is to be allowed to take the oath of alle 
gisnee. 

An Irishman, the other day, bid an extraordinary 
piice for an alarm clock, and gave as a reason that 
" as he loved to ris early, he now had nothing to<l<< 
but to pull the string, and he could  wake   himeell.' 

In Selma, Alabama, beef of  excellent   quality i* 
retailed at 36 cents and pork at $1.2ft per pour ', 

Persons visiting their friends in th« arm' would 
do well to take their blankets with them, *,or ■either 
officers nor men have enongh to sh*r'_ CTen wi,h 
brothers and fathers. When the v;»'.t \t completed 
they might do another good thing, ,0<i that is leave 
their blankets with their army f-.iends. 

ML-LK HAIB FUR HATS—Mr. Barnes, of liarne's 
Crdls Roads. Ala., has sho>B t„ the editor ol the 
Clayton Banner, an elegant, substantial hat. 
manufactured from the hair shorn from a young 
mule, with the addition of a small portion of wool. 

A private dispatch from Summit, .Miss, to the 
Mobile Tribune, says Weitxel has been defeated 
by General Taylor, aad several of his transports 
stranded and captured. 

»-v 
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MARRIED, 
On the morning of<be 29th ultimo, by Elder R. 

C JJ ev at the residence of Dr. 8. Westmoreland, 
£ Kan.on. the Kev. W. W. PETBEE *od Mrs. 
DEI ANA SOUTHERN, all of Stokes county, N. C. 

o; Nov. 26th, 1863 by Q. D. Boyd, Esq, at the 
residence of the bride's fathers, Mr HUGH K. 
ADAMS, to Miss BETT1E F. GREEN, .11 of Hock- 
ingham North Carolina. 

1864     AUMAM AC,    1864. 
MAKV AM> MEMORANDUM BOOK FOR 186* 

COXBIIBD, 
CalcuUfi ly UAVIU BicHAKDMS, of Louina  County 

(«., uill be Usued on Monday, Dec. 2M ntxt. 

It will contain the Officers of our Government, 
Members of the new Congress, Rates ol Postage, 
Census Returns, Interest Table, Important Inven- 
tions, and other vaUablt information to all^classei. 
Neatly bound in suitable style FOR THE POCKET, 
and will answer the purposes of a Pocket BOOK, 
Memorandum and Book of Reference combined. 
Printed on good writing paper and in the best style 
of the art. -„„ 

Single copy. $2.60; 12 copies, $1/ ; 60 cpies, *WJ, 
loo copies, flW.    Postage, 10 cents per copy. 

NOW KIADT 

THE SOUTHERN ALMANAC FOR 1864, 
(being the above Almanac omitting the Diary only,) 
in nice pamphlet form, on fint book paper, containing 
24 pages, at the following reduced rates, making it 
the 

ClIIirilT   ALMANAC   PUBLISHED ! 
Single copies, 30 cents ;  12 copies, $3.25 ; 60 co- 

pies $12; 100 copies $20. Postage 4 cents per copy. 
%af~ In ordering,  send  Contederate  money   or 

Postage Stamps.  Address all orders to 
JOHNSON * SCHAFFTER, 

. Printing H'orki, Republican Building, 
7S»-iiw*h.or      'il  Market Street, Lynchbura, Va. 

|endenball,    Jones    &   Gardner, 
x I-OKNBL'S OLD STAND, 

GREENSBOROUGH, N. C, 
Have on  hand and to arrive, the following  DESIR- 
ABLE GOODS, which  they  offer at prices  to suit 
the   limes,   either  by wholesale or at retail: 
ii doz French cassimere  HATS—finest in the Con- 

federacy ; 
1 bile 'i-4 super heavy gray English CLOTH; 
I'm pie and Cherry Opera and White Welsh Flannel; 
4-4 Bleached Shirtings; 
Country Flannels and Jeans ; 
Ready-made  COATS for  boys; 

Valuable Town ,Prv^_t_ 
Two acres of LAND bewg^g* 

.'kM sfateof cultivation, ^I*»g^«»^ 
fence, lying on the first.Street ™™0S^.h of t£e 
Greensboro' Female College •*°T.**t lot of 
William Amo. and others. For further I*™ JJ 
apply to Levi M. Scott at Scott & Scott s }*$»»" 

decIO      J ^____J™?^ 
XTe«roe. Wanted.-We wish to employ fl| 

for Sale. I his   oounly,  bs daily  made   spsoohM in 

favor of the elociion of GOT. Vance, while 

at the vary same time Judge Person «u 

urging that the election of Vance would be 

a Lincoln triumph. 

THE PATRIOT. 
GREEWSBOROUGll, M.  C. 

an 

has 

>r 
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BRITISH  FANCY  AND PURPLE PRINTS 
Blk  ALPACCAS  AND MERINOS; 

GENT'S COLLARS; 
BOSOMS ; CUFF8; 

KID GLOVES; 

,nd  fancy  TIES, CRAVATS  and SCARFS,- 

Coat, Vest, Pant and Shirt Buttons ; 

Blk PATENT THREAD; 

TOOTH BRUSHES * FINE COMBS; 

HONEY, BROWN WINDSOR AND VARIEGATED 
SOAPS; 

COTTON, LAWN AND LINEN HDKFS.; 

PINS ; 
POCKET-BOOKS; 

HOG SKINS; 
PLUSH; 

40 boxes cxt LOG WOOD j 

SADDLERS SILK AND NAILS ;- 
TACKS—assorted from 3 to 12 oz ; 

SNUFFERS. 
BUTCHER    KNIVES; 

HAND    SAWS; 
ALLSPICE; 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10,   1863. 

It is notoriously true that tho manage- 

ment of tho railroads in this country, so far 

as relates to the actions of the railroad au- 

thorities proper, is and ever has been, the 

most bungling, careless, negligent and 

unmindful of the the proper duties of tho 

roada as common carriers for the public. 

Before the war such was the case ir, 

eminent degree, and since the country 

been in a state of excitement, it would seem 

that the managers of tho railroads have 

seised the opportunity as a pretext for un- 

warranted license in the way of detaining 

freight, refusing to receive and forward 

goods, and indulging in this peculiar 

I pastime to their heart's content. As an 

instance we may state that on tbo 4th in6t. 

a quantity of paper was received at tho 

station in Raioigb consigoed to this office. 

We are now writing on the 10th, and up 

to this time we have heard nothing from 

the papor. It may hare been sent on to 

Charlotte, or perhaps t? VVeldon, or quite 

possibly it is carefully stowed away 

in the Raleigh depot under a pile 

of bacon or hides, or it may be 

lying on the platform of tho build- 

ing. There is no reason why this paper 

could not have been delivered to us on the 

5tb. But so much only by way of intro- 

duction. 
Those evils have all along been tolerat- 

ed by tho people, first because it were use- 

less to propose a remedy, and secondly be- 

cause the Express Company came to theii 

relief. If speed, promptness and certainty 

arc required in tho transmission of an ar- 

ticle, from a lady's ring to a hogshead of 

molasses, it is only necessary to pur. it on 

the Express and the safe and punctual de- 

livery of it may bo amply relied on. It is 

a convenience and public necessity which 

cannot be dispensed with. And aside from 

tho advantages derived from it by the peo- 

ple, it ie indispensable to the Government 

in these times of emergency for the speedy 

SALT; 
SODA : 

SAFETY   FUSE; 
SNIFF IN BLADDERS; 

0 bbls.  BEST COPPERAS;. 
&c. &c. &c.        &c. &c. &c. Sic. 

Nollte.— On theVilst day of December, 1863, 
ai ihe line residence of Mary Wood, deceased, 

eight miles south of Graham, will be exposed to 
public sale the personal property bcleng to the 
estate of said deceased, to wit: four likely NE- 
GROES, one man anil woman, one girl and boy ; 
one HORSE, cattle hogs, corn,Jwheat, hay, straw 
and fodder, farming tools, one set ot blacksmiths 
tools, household and kitchet furniture, and various 
other articles. A credit of six months will be given, 
and bond and security required. 

WASH WOOD, Ex. 
7*J-3w Alamance county, N. C. 

Reward.—Stolen from the subscriber 
on the night of the 25th of November, 1863, 

a DARK BAY HORSE, unaltered with a white spot 
on his lorehead, and weak eyes and both hind feet 
TV lite, walks stiff, of medium size, and seven years 
ol 1 I will pay the above reward for the delivery 
ol said horse to me or inform me so that 1 can get 
him. Address me at Sandy Creek P. O., Randolph 

v. N.  i" NANCY  MARLEY. 
decIO 7'J-4w*h.rr 

S50 

I }<-itfal .Notice.—J. 8. Moore, D.-D. S. will 
1 " !■ • in Greensboro, the 7th of January, 18C4, 
in 1 "ill remain a lew weeks. Ho will be pleased 

Be any of his old patrons, and any others who 
may  wish his services.  79-3w 

ri^iiKeil I'p.—Near McLeanville, N. C, a 
JL STRAY HORSE. H-is a dark hay, with both 

hind feel white, with a small star in face; had neith- 
er bridle nor saddle when found supposed to be six 
years ol 1 next spring, very near blind in both eyes. 
Id .Mier will come forward   prove   property,  pay 
charges and take him away. 

79-Sw JOHN J. HERITAGE. 

t<oiton   for Sale.—I will otfer for sale, near 
) the Depot in Oreonsborough, N. C, on  Wednes- 

1 lythe 16th December, FIFTY TO ONE HUNDRED 
BALES COTTON, a part of which is damaged, 

i  lw A. M. McPHEETER8. 

ice   lo    Tax-Payers.—Citizens   of 
ilford who may wish to pay their tax in kind 

:n pork when killed, instead of bacon after  curing, 
can do so by delivering their hogs at the Comrnissa- 

Sl ore-house in tireensborough to 
U R   Q. LINDSAY, Capt. & A. C. S. 

I^OIIUd.—At the Station in Greensboro' on Sun- 
day last, a small sum   of  MONEY,  which the 

ounei'ciiu have by calling at   this office,  describing 
Ihe same, and paying for this advertisement. 

dec 10 79-3w 

NUTMEGS; 
CLOVES;    and safe transportation of money, valuable 

freight or even supply stores, which if plac- 

ed in charge of the railroad |autboritie8, 

would in all probability never again be 

beard of—or if not entirely lost, would not 

be delivered at tho proper time. 

The various advantages which people at 

large derive from the system of delivering 

packages by Express cannot bo enumerat- 

ed in a few words. The disadvantages un- 

der which they would labor if dependence 

wore placedjentirely on railroads could not 

be put down on a page of this newspaper. 

And yet in the face of these facts, one Mr. 

Costner, Commoner from Lincoln, has 

ititioduced a resolution in the Legislature, 

the pith ofwbieb is, thai in bis opinion the 

Express is doing manifest injury to the 

public interest! 

Mr. Coslner is no doubt actuated by good 

motives ; but he certainly has :i 6trange 

conception cf the services rendered by tho 

Express Company; 60 strange is    his idea 

Nolle 
Guil 

N't-Rio llirlnff.—On the first day of Janua- 
I ri next, 1 shall hire out at my own dwelling 

near Bruce'a X iteads fourteen negroes consisting 
'. ol women and children. Also at the same 

lime and place, the lands belonging to the estate of 
the late t'harles B. Harris, deceased, will be rented 
out for the year  1864. 

7*-»w LEVI STEPHENS, Admr. P. L. 

Negroes.—To hire, and some to sell, on the 1st 
.. of January   next.   Among   them   an   cxpe- 

• miner, five good  farm hands, men,  several 
and girls. JED H. LINDSAY, 

decIO 79-3w 

V"«Hee. -Its hereby given that the HILGATAR 
x^ IRON COMPANY will make application for a 
ehartei    i incoi poration. 

Gret nsb >ro .Nov. 7th, 1803. 

Last   List! 
will meet tin 

■g   Matter   for    1S63.— 1 
tax payers  of my  distriot   of the 

it the following times and places to  receive 
of CATTLE, HORSES AND MULES not 

"■' ' ii   on tivation. 
A" '  ' -   who have not heretofore listed their 

g, will   be  expected to  meet me at 
those i a ea and give in their Hats. Attention to this 

! >« mdespensible, as the close of the year is 
md. ' 

I    endship Tuesday, December, 22. 
Graham & Lowrev'a Store, Wednesday, 23. 
Bruce a I vos, Roads. Thursday   24 
Archiba d Bevill'a, Friday, 25. ' 
Grei i thorough, Saturday, 26. 
G. D. Neelley's, Monday, 28. 

r Coffin's, Tuesday, 29. 
Higd Point. Thursday, SI. 

I ii"i'c all concerned will attend, and 
touch trouble and cost. 
;w N. HUNT, 

ROCKJNOHAM COUNTY. 

v»vy few counties in this State occupy a 
mor* liable position than Rockingham. 
She h»» •ofttribuwd liberally of her men 
and mean. fot ^^ 0f 0Ur invkded 

co»ntry-tbwSlo%iofher men having vol- 

untarily gone ii,u>tVl% iePTice beforo vol. 

anteering was proi^^ . and in reip0ct 

to taxes for the supper,.**^eGoTCrnment, 

the amount paid by Rocking*^ i8 much 

greater than many of ike int.rVot counlis,> 

while it is being'paid in 

FROM THE  RAPID AN. 

Passengers by the Central train gay that 
affatiH Lave resumed the quiet stato exist- 
ing previous to the late movo   of General 
Meade. 

We learn from a gentleman who waa 
present, that on Friday evening, a email 
lorce of Yankee infantry attempted toerosa 
at Racoon Ford, bat were repulsed by the 
■ mall brigade of Louisiana commanded by 
Gen Hays, Several of our men were 
wounded—none killed. Eight or ten 
dead Yankees were Been on the field. 

There was nothing relative to the move, 
ments of the enemy by the Fredericks- 
burg train last evening 

[Richmond Sentinel Monday 
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mercy, life aad liberty to the hope of cuslaviaf as, 
the experience of mankind has tee conclusively 
shown the superior endurance of those wke ight for 
home, liberty and independence te permit any doubt 
of the result. 

Folios RBUATIONB-—I regret to in' TOT yeu that 
there has been no improvement in the state of our 
relations with foreign countries sinee eay message 
in January last. On the contrary, thore baa been 
a still greater divergence in the condeot ol" Europe- 
an nations from that impartiality waioh alone de- 
serves the name of neutrality, and their action in 
some cases, has assumed a character positively un- 
friendly 

Yon have heretofore been informed that, by com- 
mon understanding, the initiative in all action touch 
i»g the contest on this continent had been  left   by j     When, in view of these facts: of the obUntioniof 
_re.'en P°wer8 ^ tbe tws great maritime nations of | the British nation to adhere to lh« 

when enforced, enforced severely, has serieosiy in- 
jured the trade and manufactures of ths United 
kingdom. Thousands are now obliged to resort to 
the poor rates for subsistence, owing to* the blockade. 
Yet Her Majesty's government have rever sought 
to take advantage of the obvious imperfections of 
this blockade, in order to declare it ineffectual - 
They have, to the loss and detriment ef the British 
nation, "scrupulously observed the duties of Great 
Britian tow»-ds a fricndlv Stats — 

Again, on the 22d September. 1862, tbe  same no- 
ble fcarly «Merted tnmt ^ Dnlud Suio wtr, . 

, far, indeed    from being in •• a condition to SM olh- 

. the so-styled Confederate States is effectively block- 

FROAt GEN. LONGSTRBET. 
The public intere-t in the line of military it^   £^^^3^   &£rSS2l£V55'i 

•o■■«P*ompUy.|0Pera•'On• ',e al»oat e-gcluaiv-oly centered JtoJJe °f-*«   Atlantic,   if the  policy  of either   flagrant VSISB rf"«b" c 
AH the taxes a. far as doe, ha« been J' ,     in the expedition under Gen. Leng.treet. £jd ^iTtLtVl' E5T~ -f P>" peece. 

influence 

save  them- 

Assessor. 

that  the GREEN8- 
.LING COMPANY will 

ke application for a charter of incorporation. 

Notice Is hereby  given 
BDROUGHIEOM KOl.L 

Nov.  I.  1-V! 

in fact, that we doubt whether he lives 

near a railroad, and whether he has tho 

laintest idea of railroad management, as 

most of persons experience evory day to 

tlseir annoyance and inconvenience. 

In what way Mr. CotUner supposes the 

public interest is injured by the Express 

wo are at a loss to conceive. If lie alludes 

to matters as regards a war footing, he 

might easily learn that in the entire State 

therearo but foarteon persons liable to con- 

scription in thescrvico of tho Company; 

and regarding the interference v.Tith tho 

public service, when this is said, all is said. 

If it is desirable or necessary to increase 

the revenuo by taxing tho Express, lot a 

nominal tux bo laid ; but to tax it so as to 

prevent it from serving tho public, would 

be doing an injury to tho people too griev- 

ous to bo borne. According to Mr. Costi 

ner's resolution he would inquire into the 

"legality and justice of Railroad Compa- 

nies farming out their re-pectivo roads to 

Express Companies." &c. 

There is no illegality in such proceeding, 

nor is there any injustico in the matter; 

but to the contrary they woald do a good 

thing for tho peoplo to "farm out" their en- 

tire establishments, and retire from the 

miserable farce of pretending to serve the 

public. 

The Stato Journal, which paper we 

never seo, has been, we iearn,ev»r since the 

meeting ot the present session of the Legis- 

lature, making low and characteristic at- 

tacks on such gentlemen as Mr. Shei woid, 

Dr. Grissom and other Conservative mem- 

bers of the House, cbarg-ing them with be- 

ing oncmies of Gov. Vance, and stating tha»- 

J udge Person, one of the Governor's real 

friends has gallantly " defon ded " the Gotr- 

ernor*, We presume that llsssrs.. Sher- 

wood and Grissom, whom the Journal par- 

ticularly delights in Iraduc ,ng, would feel 

mortified if that paper were to say any. 

thing in their prp.ise, its acurrility being 

beneath their contempt. As to the ab- 

surdity of the Journal's charge, however, 

it may be proper to slat 9 so far as relates 

to Mr. .Sherwood, that t?hen he cauvasssd 

FASTING    TO-DA Y. 

The Governor of North Carolina has ta- 

ken " a step in tbe right direction," in his 

proclamation for a day of fasting, humilia- 

tion and prayer. He make* no suggestions 

to the Lord about what ha ought to do for 

us " as tbe manner of some is." 

In arguing the political justice of our 

cause, we have persuaded ourselves that 

we are a remarkably deserving people in the 

sight of heaven. But have we any right to 

arrogate to ourselves a piety superior to 

that of the northern people, or any oihor 

people ? Nay, verily !—rather should wo 

humble and abase ouraelvea in the sight of 

righteous heaven for our wickedness. The 

Maker and Father of all regardeth alike 

the people of the North and the people of 

tbe South.    Among nations, as among in. 

dividuals 
" He sees with equal eye, as God of all, 
The hero perish, and  the sparrow fall." 

^'probable that he is retiring from  Knox-   g iuJcp^ toZSZZZZXS^igg. 

* tbe en-   pose of aiding one of the belligerents to the detri- 
v'»Ue in a direction which we leave 
emT to find out for themselves. snent of the other.    I referred, at yonr last session] 

»>• expedition 
bypothesls  that 
held in check 

g 
was  based  on  the 

Grant would at least  be 
Ibis fail. 

pursued was that 

. jubject 
in greater detail than was then deem, d necessary. 
In calling te your attention the action of those Gov- 
ernments, I shall refer to the documents appended 
to President Lincoln's messages, and to their own 
correspondence, as disclosing the true nature of 
their policy, and the motives which guided it. To 
this course no exception can be taken, inasmuch as 
our attention has been invited to tt.",e sources of 
information by their official publication. 

In May, H61, the Government  of Her  Britanic. 
Majesty informed our enemies that it   had not "a! 
lowed any other than an intermediate position on 
the part of the Southern States," and   assured them 
' that the sympathies of this oonntry (Great Britain) 
were rather witb tbe North than with the South," 

On the 1st day of June, 1861, the British Govern- 
to armed ships 

VOh -     ««.T~ ' """■* t"**»lr-er», ooiu oi   ma)  unueu  o'ates   and  tbe 
rug, 9th.   so-called Confederate States," with their priies The 

o7tbeb78?ooauriehroUhan00ga- which r«r»«„ lo ba pursuea was mat 

ajar* mov°ffieai wm *•&$ 
So far, we have no reliable news of any 

disaster or reverse to hi. command, s'nee 
the expedition was undertaken 

We refer to the telegraphic column  for 
further intel'igeneo that may   con     f        ["sens interdicted" the use of its ports "to i 
this orother points of interest 35L S?   *nd *&&**+ both of the United Bent 

PRESIDENT'S   MESSAGE. 

To the Senate and House of Rtpreitntativet of the Con- 
federate States. 
The necessity for legislative aotion arising out of 

Let us seok truly to understand tue win   tne important events that have marked the  interval 
since your adjournment, and my desire to have the 

public 
of God, and cultivate e patient spirit of 

submission to that will, and not glory so 

much in our righteousness, and be so ab< 

sorbed in the hate of our enemies. Let os, 

in tho language of the Governor, " make 

earnest and fervent supplications unto 

God, that bo will stay his wiath which has 

been heavy upon us, and especially, that 

He may in His wisdom, open the way for 

the speedy restoration of peace to our des- 

olated land, on such terms as will best pro. 

mote His glory and both the spiritual and 

temporal welfare of his creatures." 

Is there a good mia, any where on 
God's footstool, that cannot join heartily 

in this petition ? 
       ■ † «    r        
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE. 

We had intended laying this document entire be- 
fore our readers to day, and had made the necessary 
arrangements with the typographical force at our 
command; but the miserable apology for a mail 

agent who went up tbe road this morning delivered 
the wrong mail for this place, and a copy of the 
Message did not fall in our hands until 6 o'clock in 

the evening. We are therefore reluctantly compell- 

ed to continue * portion of it until our next issue. 
The Message is unusually lengthy. 

■† i   ■       ■— 
THE LEGISLATURE. 

The proceedings of the Legislature for the past 

few days are unimportant. The only matter of in- 
terest acied upon is the exemption of certain State 
officers. The bill as passed in the House makes the 
following exemptions: 

Justices of the Peace appointed prior to May 11th, 
18C3: County Trustees and Solicitors; Registers; 
Tax Collectors; one Deputy 8heriff in counties 
where there is no tax collector; Constables who 
gave bond prior to May 11th, 1863, and their suc- 
cessors in office; one Deputy Clerk for each court 
when necessary • one county Commissioner, dis- 
tributing funds and provisions the relief of soldiers' 
families; agents appoinred by the Legislatuie for 
any purpose ; Commissioned Officers of the Militia 
and the Home Guard ; Mayorf and Police of Ral- 
eigh, Wilmington, Salisbury, Charlotte, Fayetteville 
anu Goldsbore; Counsellors of State ; Board of In- 
ternal Improvements : Literary Board and employees 
of the Stato Government. 

Secretary of State of the United States, fully ap- 
preciated the character and motive of this intsrdic- 
mun *h*n he observed to Lord Lyons, who com- 
seme'cked U' "th" ,his """or*. »"d tbsvt Ot tho 
would wSKSS Whi°h WJ" •d°P,ed b/France, 
privateering}? froTe   *   d"th Wow   «° Southern 

* 2&t£***   18":-*• United Bute. 

THE N£ W8. 

From all points everything is represented as being 
exceedingly quiet. Nothing from Northern Virginia. 
Nothing from Charleston. The enemy have ceased 
firing on Sumter. Bragg's army inaotive. Aothing 
late from Longstreet ; but he has certainly raided 
the siege of Knoxville, and is marching in tie direc- 
tion of Virginia. 

The following is the offiual vote of this District 

for members of Congress at lie last election : 
Gilber. Brown. 

Person, 3fci 17 
Rockingham, 3it 46 
Stokes, 118 27 
Forsyth, 308 160 
Alamance, 280 46 
Guilford, 643 389 
Caswell, 146 148 

We also append the vote of Guilbrd county: 

Greensborough, 
Jamestown, 
High Point, 

•Ross's, 
Friendship, 
J. R. Gilroer's, 
Glenn's, 
Bruce's Cross Roads, 
Monticello, 
Thompson's, 
Coble's, 
Double Springs, 
Army vote, 

Gilmer. 
228 

14 
35 
18 
22 
40 
24 
37 
21 
37 
13 
10 

146 

643 

Brown. 
13 
60 
90 
12 
22 
25 
41 
00 
04 
00 
62 
00 
41 

389 

I will leave for the army of Virginia on Viesday 
the 5th of January next. Persons desirous.f send- 
ing boxes, &c , to the Second N. C. Chvalry r the 
Fifth Cavalry, will please have them at the 4*,0t at 
tireensborough, on the day before, weigh*, »nd 
marked. DOCTOR J. LAMBLTfi 

A member of Second Cavaly. 

Beast Butler is represented as making vigaiUs 
preparations at Norfolk for a winter campaign 
North Carolina. 

Salt at Turk's Island is quoted at eight cen, 
per bushel, exclusive of the crown duty of 10 fc. 
cent. a<f valorem. 

Tommy,  howe's  all your folks?     AH well 
Growler—he's got the bow-wow-el complaint. 

At a late auction sale in Abbeville District, S. Ct ^"'sVn'Lo'iiVaana and"Texas."  On the sea coast he 
a lot of about forty negroes were sold at an average} ,.,,,„„,„, b, Tlin efforts to capture   our ports, 

aid of your counsel ftn other matters of grave 
interest, render your presence at this time more than 
ordinary welcome. Indeed but for serious obstacles 
to convoking you in extraordinary session, and the 
necessity for my own temporary absence from the 
seat ot Government, I would have invited you to an 
earlier meeting than that fixed at the date of your 
adjournment. 

Grave reverses befell our arms soon after your de- 
parture from Richmond. Early in July, our strong- 
holds at Vicksburg and Port Hudson, together with 
their entire garrisons, capitulated to the combined 
land and naval forces to the enemy. The important 
interior position of Jackson next fell into thiertem- 
porary possession. Our unsuccessful assault on 
Helena, was followed at a later period by the inva- 
sion of Arkansas; and the retreat of our army from 
Little Rock, [gave to the enemy the control ot the 
important valley in which it is situated. 

The resolute spirit of the people soon rose superi- 
or to the temporary despondency naturally resulting 
from these reverses. The gallant troops, so ably 
commanded in the States beyond the Mississippi, in- 
flicted repeated defeats on the invading armies in 
Louisiana and on the coast of Texas. Detachments 
of troops and active bodies of partisans kept up so 
effective a war on the Mississippi river as practical- 
ly to destroy its value as an avenue of commerce. 

The determined and successful defence of Charl- 
eston against the joint land and naval operation of 
tho enemy afforded an inspiring example of our 
ability to r-pel the attacks even of the iroa-clad 
fleet on which they chiefly rely ; while on the noith- 
ern frontier oui success was still more asked. 

Tbe able commander, who conducted the cam- 
paign in Virginia, determined to meet the threaten- 
ed advance on Richmond, for which the enemy had 
made long and costly preparations, by lorcing their 
armies to cross the Potomac and fight in defence of 
their cwn capital and homes. Transferring tbe bat- 
tle-field to their own soil, he succeeded in compell- 
ing their rapid retreat from Virginia, and in the 
hard-fought battle of Gettysburg inflicted such se- 
verity of punishment as disabled them from early 
renewal of the campaign as originally projected. 
Unfortunately, the communications on which our 
general ralied for receiving his supplies of munitions 
were intenupted by extraordinary floods, which so 
swelled the Potomac as to render impassable the 
fords by which his advance had been made, and he 
was thus forced to a withdrawal, which was con- 
ducted with deliberation, alter securing large trains 
of captured supplies, and with a constant but unac- 
cepted tender of battte. On more than oneoccasion 
the enemy has since made demonstrations of a pur- 
pose to advance, invariably followed by a precipitate 
retidat to entrenched lines on the approach of our 
forces. 

The effective check thus opposed te the advance 
of the invaders at all point.', was such as to afford 
hope of their early expulsion from portions of the 
territory previously occupied by them, when the 
country was painfully surprised by the intelligence 
that the officer in command of Cumberland Gap bad 
surrendered that important and easily defensible 
pass without firing a shot, upon the summons of a 
force still believed to have been inadequate to its 
reduction, and *hen reinforcements were within 
supporting distance and had been ordered to his 
aid. The entire garrison, including tbe commander 
being still held prisoners by the enemy, I am unable 
to suggest any explanation of this disaster, which 
laid open Eastern Tennessee and Southwestern Vir- 
ginia to hostile operations, and broke the line of 
communication between the seat of Government and 
Middle Tennessee. 

This easy succesB of the enemy was followed by 
an advance of Gcn'l Rosecrans into Georgia and our 
array evacuated Chattanooga and availed itself of 
the opportunity thus afforded of winning, on ths 
field of Chickamauga, one of the most brilliant and 
decisive victories of the war. This signal defeat of 
General Rosecrans was followed by his retreat into 
Chattanooga, where his imperilled position had the 
immediate effect, of relieving the pressure of the in- 
vasion at other points, forcing the concentration, 
for his relief, of large bodies of troops withdrawn 
from the armies in ihe Mississippi Valley and in 
Noithern Virginia. The combined forces thus ac- 
cummulated against us in Tennessee so gratly out 
numbered our army, as to encourage the enemy to 
attack. After a long and severe battle, in which 
great carnage was inflicted on him, some of our 
troops inexplicably abandoned a position of great 
strength, and by a disorderly retreat, compelled the 
commander, to withdraw the forces elsewhere suc- 
cessful, and finally to retire with bis whole army to 
positions some twenty or thirty miles to the rear. 

It is believed that if the troops who yielded to 
the assault, had lought with the valor which they 
had displayed on previous occasions, and which 
wae manifested in this battle on the other parts of 
the line, the enemy would have been repulsed with 
very great slaughter, and our country would have 
escaped the misfortune, and the army the mortifi- 
tion )f the first defeat that has resulted from mis- 
conduct by the troops. In the meantime, the army 
ofGeneial Burnsides wa» driven from all its field 
positions in Eastern Tennessee, and forced to re- 
treat into bis entrenchment at Knoxville, where, for 
some weeks, it was threatened with capture by the 
forces under General Longstreet. No information 
has reached me of the final result of the operations 
of our commander, though intelligence has arrived 
of his withdrawal from that place, 

While therefore, our success in driving the enemy 
from our soil has not equalled the expectations con- 

• of   the 

campaig- ' 

Foreiir, A« inform«d H« Majesty* Secre- 
roreign  AH^r., ,h»t;the fact    of hie hav 
"L^lTZll^ * commi.ioners'of ,hi8 

fluently entertained at   the commencement 
i   campaign his progress has been checked     If 

forced to regret losses in Tennessee and   Arkansas, 
I  we arc not without ground for congratulation on suc- 

of about 2,600. 
The following are the names of the members of 

Congress elected from Texas: Wilcox, Herbert, 
Branch, Sexton, Baylor, Morgan and Wright. 
Branch and Baylor are new members. 

On Thursday last, at an election held in Catawba 
county, for member of House of Commons, in place 
of Geo. Hooper, resigned, Col. H. L. Robards was 
elected, beating his opponent, Casper Wilson 
181 votes. 

s exhausted by vain efforts to capture 
vhile on ihe northern frontier he  has   in  turn   relt 
he pressure and dreads the renewal of   invasion— 
f. indomitable courage and perseverance of the 

pie in the defence of their homes bave been no- 
attested by the unanimity with which the Leg- 

iltures of Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia 
h*. recently gisen impression to the popular senti 
ml ■ »„d like manifestations may he anticipated 
fro*aii the States. Whatever obntinacy may be 
dis».yed by the enemy in his desperate saennoea of 

Minister in Lona 
ary for 
in? held 
-i,?', - . . .- .—TV ""•n tne commitsioners of thin 
government had given •.,_ dUfati.iaction," and 
that a protraction of this „Ution would be viewed 
by the United States a. hosuv, :n Bpirit] a„d\

e"re 

quire some corresponding aeiu,n accordingly. In 
response to this intimation. Her W»je»iy'a Secreta- 
ry assured the minister that "hehadn,, expectations 
of seeing them any more." 

By proclamation, issued on the 19th an4 27th of 
April, 1861, President Lincoln proclaims tt,e 

blockade of the entire coast of the Confederacy, *x_ 
tending from the Potomac to the Rio Grande, em. 
bracing, accoiding to the returns of the United 
States ceost survey, a coast line ol three thousand 
five hundred and forty-nine statute miles, on which 
the number of rivers, bays, harbors, inlets, sounds, 
and passes is one hundred and eighty-nine. The 
navy possessed by the U. S. for enforcing this 
blockade was stated in the reports communicated by 
President Lincoln to the Congress of the United 
States to consist of twenty-tour vessels ol all classes 
in commission, ef which half were in distant sei.s. 
The absurdity of the pretention of such a blockade, 
in face of the authoritative declaration of the mari 
time rights of neutrals made at Paris, in 1866, was 
so glaring that the attempt was regarded ss an ex- 
experiment on the forbearance of neutral Powers, 
which they would promptly resist. 

This conclusion was justified by the fact that the 
Governments of France and Great Britian deter- 
mined that it was necessary for their interests to 
obtain from boih belligerents --securities concern- 
ing the proper treatment of neutrals" In the in- 
structions^which "confided the negotiation on this 
matter" to the British Consul in Charleston, he 
was inioruied that "the most perfect accord on this 
question exists between Her Majesty V Government 
of the Emperor of the French," and these instruc- 
tions were accompanied by a copy of the dispatch 
of tne British Foreign Office, of the 17th May, 1861, 
stating thjt there was no difference oi opinion between 
Great-BrBfcin and the United Mates a» to the valid 
iiy of the principles enuciated in the fourth articles 
ol the declaration of Paris iu reference to blockade. 

Your predecessors of the Provisional Congress bad 
there, no difficult in proclaiming, nor I in approving 
the resolutions which abandoned in favor ot Great 
Britian and France our right lo capture erem^ a 
property when cove, ed by the flags of those Govern 
nioun weie understood by us lo be required from 
both belligerents. Neutrals were expo.-ed on our 
part to the exercise of the belligerent right of cap- 
turing their vessels when conveying the property ot 
our enemies. Tbey were exposed,t»u Ihe part ot the 
United States to interruption in their unquestioned 
right oi trading with us by the declaration of the 
paper blockade above referred to. We h id no rea- 
son to doubt the good laith of the proposal made us. 
nor to suspect that we were lo be the only parties 
bound by its acceptance- It is true that the instruc- 
tions ot the neutral Powers informed their agents 
that it wus "essensial under present circumstances 
that they should act with great caution, in order to 
avoid raising the question ol the recognition of the 
new Confederation," and that the understanding on 
the subject did not assume for that reason the shape 
of a formal convention. 

But it was uot deemed just by us to decline the 
arrangement on this ground, as little more than 
ninety days hail then elapsed since the arrival of 
our Commissions in Europe, and neutral nations 
were fairly entitled to a reasonable delay in acting on 
a subject of so much importance, and which, from 
the point of view, presented difficulties that we, 
perhaps, did not fully appreciate. Certain it is 
that the action of this Government on the occasion 
and its faithful performance of its own engagements 
have been such as to entitle it to expect on the part 
of those whe sought in their owninlerest. a mutual 
understanding, the most scrupulous adherence to 
iheir own promisees. 

I feel constrained to inform you that in this ex- 
pectation we have been disappoinned, and that not 
only have the government which entered into these 
arrangements yielded to the prohibition against 
commerce with us, which hts been dicta led by the 
United States in defiance of the law of nations, but 
that this concession of their neutral right to our de- 
triment has on more than oneoccasion been claimed 
in intercourse with our enemies, as an evidence of 
friendly feeling toward them. A few extracts from 
the correspondence of Her Majesty's Chief Secre- 
tary of State for Foreign Aftairs, will suffice to 
show marked encouragement to the United States to 
persevere in his paper blockade, and unmistakable 
intimations that Her Majesty's government would 
not confess its validity. 

On the 21st May, IfSl, Earl Russ«ll pointed out 
to the United States' Minister in London, that 'the 
blockade might no doubt be made effective, consid- 
ering the small number of harbors on the Southern 
coast, even though the extent of 3,000 miles were 
comprehended in terms of that blockade.'' 

On the 14th of January, 1862, Her Majesty's 
Minister in Washington communicated to his Gov- 
ernment, that in extenuation of the barbarous at- 
tempt to destroy the port of Charleston by sinking 
a stone fleet in the haibor, Mr. Seward had explain- 
ed " that the Gov-.rnment of the United States hod, 
last spring, with a navy very little prepared for so 
extensive an operation, undertaken to blockade up- 
wards of three thousand miles of coast. The Secre 
tary of the Navy had reported that he could stop up 
the 'large holes' by means of his ships, but that he 
could not stop up the ' small ones.' It had been 
found neccessary, therefore, to close some of the 
numerous small inlets by sinking vessels in the 
channel. 

On the Sth May, 1862. so lar from claiming the 
right of British subjects as neutrals to trade with 
us as bellegerents. and to disregsrd the blockade on 
the ground of this explicit confession by our ene- 
my of his inability to render it effective, Her Ma- 
jesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs claim- 
ed credit with the United States for friendly action 
in respecting it. His Lordship stated that "the U. 
States government, on the allegation of a rebe lion 
pervading from nine to eleven States of the Union, 
have now, for more than twelve months, endeavored 
to maintain a blockade of three thousrnd miles of 
coast.    This blockade,  kept   up   irregularly,   but 

to call 
eat, to redeem its premise, 
aid and sanction from the 

._J law committed by our 
enemies, w? were informed that Her Majesty's Gov- 
eminent could not regard the blockade of the South- 
ern r-orta as having been otherwise than "practical- 
ly effective," in February. 1862, and that "the man- 
ner in which, it has aiace been enforced, given to 
neutral Government, no excuse for asserting that 
tne blockade has not been efficiently maintained " 
We were further informed, when we insisted tha: by 
me terms of o..r agreement no blockade was lo be 
considered effective, unless •• sufficient really to 
prevert access to our cosst," "that the declaration 
or Psris, wtks, in truth, directed against blockadee 
not sustained by any actual f, rce, or sustained by a 
notoriously inadequate force, such as the occasional 
appearance of a man-of-war   in the   offiing.   or the 
llntO. 

It was impossible that this mode of construing an 
agreement, so as to make Its terms mean almost 
the reverse of what they plainly conveyed, could be 
constdered otherwise than as a notification of the 
refusal of the British Government .to remain bound 
by its agreement no longer to respect those articles 
of the declaration of Paris, which had been repeat- 
edly denounced by British statesmen, and had been 
characterised by Earl Russell, as "very imprudent" 
and "most unsatisfactory." 

If any doubt remained of the motives by wh ,ch 
the British Ministry bave been actuated in their 
conduct, it would be completely dissipated by the 
distinct avowals and explanations contained in the 
published speech recently made by Her Majesty's 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. In commenting on 
the remonstrances of this Government sgainst the 
countenance given to an ineffective blockade, ike 
following language is used : " It is said we have, 
contrary to the declarations of Paris, contrary to 
international law, permitted the blockade of 3,000 
miles of American coast. It is quite true we did so, 
and the presumable cause of complaint ia quite true 
that although the blockade iskeotupby a sufficient 
number of ships, were sent into the United Srates 
Navy in a hurry, and are ill fitted for the purpese 
and did not keep up so completely and effectively as 
was required, an effective blockade." 

This unequivocal confession of violatiou, both ef 
^reerneut with us and of international law  is de- 

«J  °n pounds, validity of which we submit with 
confldenee to the candid judgment of mankind, 

these grounds are thai   stated:     "Still   looking 
at the law of nation, it was a   blockade,   we,   as   a 
great   belligerent power in   former times,    should 
have acknowledged. We, ourselves, had a blockade 
^V%Ti* °f ^ mi'"' an'1 il *d ««*m to me that 
AB7

ehoaa<i 'njustice to  the  Federsl   Stales   of 
was iZi    acknowle,

1
,8« •h»t blockade.    But there 

,  ""'^reason which weighed   with me       Our 

me'teriaTwV8Uffering8e,,ere:>,,0rlhe,'ant   °f   «»»«' 
.        "'"••• was tbe main staff of their industrr 

*ndl'wa*t^ion of self interest whether we 
should no breaks blockade But in my opinion 
tbe men of England „„„ld have been for ^ lnl„. 
moiia if for the aake on,,,;, own inter-st they had 
violated law of nation. »nd made wariu conjunction 
with these s.a-ehold.ngStale, „,- Amtrica sgainst tho 
redcral States. 

In the secoud of these reasons „ur r;»hts  are not 
involved; although it may be per,ul,u,j (0  obgerTe 

that the conduct of Governments hut ,10l heretofore 
to my knowledge been guided by the principle that 
is infamous to assert their rights, whenever ibe  in- 
vasion of those rights creates severe suffering a, ,011g 
their people, and injuriously affects great laterctu. 
But the intimation that relations with these   Elates 
would be discreditable because they are slave-boUl- 
ing, would probably have been omitted if tbe official 
peisonagc   who   has   published   it   to   the  world 
had   remembered   that   these  States   were,   when 
colonies, made slaveholding by  the  direct  exercise 
ol-the power of Grrat Britain,   whose dependencies 
they were, and whose  interests in  the slave trade 
were then supposed   to   require   ihnt  her   colonies 
should be made slave-holding. 

But the other grour.d stated is of a very grave 
character. It asserts that aviolitinn of the law of 
nations by Great Britain in 1807. when that govern- 
ment declared a paper blockade ot ri.OOO miles of 
coast (a violation tben defended by her courts and 
juiists on tbe sole ground that her action was 
retaliatory) affords a justification for a similar 
outrage on neutral rights by the United States, in 
1801, for which no palliation can he suggested j and 
that Great Britain "is bound, in justice to ihe 
Federal States," to make returu for tbe war against 
her by the United States in resistance of her illegal 
blockadd of 18o~, by an acquiescence in the Federal 
illegal blockade of 1861. 

The mo-tal eminjj feature in thi« statement is it* 
admission ot a just claim on the part of the United 
States to r< quire of Great Britain, during this war, 
a disregard of the recognized principles of modern 
public law and oi her own compacts, whenever any 
questionable conduct of Great Britain, '-informer 
times,'' can be cited as a precedent. It is not incon- 
sistent with respect and admiration for the grent 
people whom government have given us this warn- 
ing, to suggest that their lif-ioty, like that of man- 
kind in general, offers exceptional instances of in- 
defensible conduct "in former times," and we may 
well deny tbe morality of violating recent engage- 
ments through deference to the evil precedents of 
the past. 

Afier defending, in the manner just stated the 
cause of tbe Itritish Govermment on the subject of 
blockade. Her Majesty's Foreign Secretary takes 
care to leave no doubt of the British Government to 
prevent our purchase of vessels in Great Britain, 
while supplying our enemies with rifles and other 
munitions of war, and stairs the iatention to apply 
to Parliament for the furtherance of this design. 
lie gives to the United States the assurance that he 
will do in their favor-not only "everything that the 
law of nations requires, everything that the 
present foreign enlistment act requires." but that 
he will ask the sanction of Pailiament " to further 
measures that Her Majesty's ministers may still 
add " This language is so unmistakably an offi- 
cial exposition of the policy adopted by the British 
Government in relation to our affairs, tbat the duty 
imposed on me by the Constitution of giving you 
from time to lime "information of tbe «tate of 
the Confederacy," would not have been performed 
if I had failed to place it distinctly before you. 

I refer you for further details on this whole sub- 
ject to ".be correspondence of the State Department 
which accompanies thii-message. The facts which 
I have biieler narrated are, I trust, sufficient to en- 
able you to appreciate the true nature of the neu- 
trality professed in mis war. It is not my power to 
apprise you to what extent tbe Government of 
France -hares the views so unreservedly avowed by 
that of Great Britian, DO publifhcd correspondence 
of the French Go ernment on the subject having 
been received. No public protest or opposition, 
however has been msde by His Imperial Majesty 
against the prohibition to trade with us imposed on 
French citizens by the paper blockade of the ..'ruled 
SUtes although I bave reason to believe mat an un- 
successful attempt was made, on his part, te secure 
the assent oi the British Government to a course of 
action mere consonant with ihe dictates of public 
law, and with the demands of justice towards u* 

The partiality of Her Majesty's government in 
favor of out enemies has been furiber evinctd in 
the matked diffarencc of i-s conduct on the sul ject 
of the purchase of supplies by the two belligetr- 
ents- This difference has been conspicuous sinee 
the commencement ol the war. As early as the 1st 
of May, 1861, the British Minister, in Washingloa, 
was informed by the Secretary of Mate of the Uni- 
ted Stales, that he bad sent agents to Kngland and 
that others would go to Frnnce,ro purchase arms; aud 
tuis fact was communicated to the British Foreign 
Office, which  interposed  no objections. 

COM-LLDID SIXTWBB!.. 

Hon. E. G. Reade, of P«rson, has been elected by 

the Legislature, Superior Court Judge, to fill '►>• 
vacancy occasioned by the reaignaiion of Judge 

Bailey. 

fc i 



Dying, mill ilotfly dyiag. 
As ihe hours of night wore by, 

,'iue had lain since the light of sun Mt 
Was red on the eTening sky : 

Till after the middle watches, 
Ai we aoftly near her tr.jd, 

When her soul from its prison fetters 
Was loosed by the hand of God !   - 

One tnoment her pale lips trembled 
With the triumph she might not tell. 

As the light of the life immortal 
On her spirits vision fell! 

Then the look of rapture faded, 
And the beautiful amiu waxed faint, 

As that in some convent picture, 
On the lace of a dying saint. 

And we felt in the lonesome midnight. 
As we sat by the silent dead, 

What a light on the path going dawnward 
The feet of the righteous shed : 

Then we thought how with feet unshrinking. 
She came to Jordan's tide. 

And taking the hand of the Saviour, 
W ent up on the heavenly side .' 

A Few Worts Abort Words 

The word " brat" is not considered very 
elegant now, but a few years ago, it bad a 
very different signification from its present 
one. An old hymn, or De profundis, by 
Gascoi no, contains the lines : 

"O Israel, O household of the Lord, 
0 Abraham's brats, O brood of blessed seod, 
0 chosen sheep, that loved the Lord indeed. 

Wo will give another  instance in which 
the gradual   change   of signification in a 
word, makes what was once highly appro- 
priate and reverent appear now absolute y 
profane.    The word "cunning" formerly 
meant nothing sinister  or   underhanded j 
and in Thrope's confession  in  Fox a boon 
ofMartyrs is   tho   sentence:—"! 
that all these thrco   persons [in the   God." 

till it grows too hea y to be borne, and 
thou in despair of (Jot's mercy, and with 
their sins unrepentod i,f, tney iio down and 
die. Turn, my son, and behold the end 
of the old man whom tbou sawest heaping 
up a load of bonghs." The hermit looked 
and suw him in vain attempting to remove 
tho pile, which was now accumulated far 
beyond h:s strength to raise. His feeble 
limbs tottered under their burden; the 

remains of his strength wore fast 
the darkness of death was 

poor 
ebbing away; 
gathering around him; and after a convul- 
sive and impotent attempt to lift the pile, 
he fell down and expired. 

Children's   Reproofs. 

I was one day reproving a little orphan 
bead] are even in power, and in cunning, . ^ u6ing 8Uch words as "goainess," 
and in might, full of grace and of all good-   iimerCy>> as exclamations. I told him it was 

only a mild way of swearing, which, if un- 
checked might lead to open profanity ; that 
those exclamations referred to various   i 

It is a somewhat noticeable fact, that tho 
changes in the signification of words nave 
generally been to their deterioration ; thai 
is, words that heretofore bad no sinister 
meaning have acquired it. We havo giv- 
en above an cxeraplicaiion of this in the 
word "cunning." " Demure" is another oi 
this class. It was used by earlier writers 
without the insinuation which is now al- 
most latent in it, that tho external shows 
of modesty an^ sobriety rest on no corres- 
ponding realities. "Explode" formerly 
meant to drive JS the sutre, with loud clap. 

From Charleston Observer. 

Charleston in toe Siege of 186S. 

1 five you a few notes ol a late visit to 
city whose fate now attracts so many 

thoughts. 
Charleston,—as the reader probably 

Unows,—occupies a narrow tongue of land 
between Ashley and Cooper rivers, where 
tl.ey empty. The country back of tho city 
is low and marshy. The site of the city 
t, rminatcs in a point, called "the Battery 
even boiore the war, aod furnishing at that 
former period a place of public promenade, 
bi t noW devoted to purposes answering to 
its name. 

As the back conveys the stranger 
through the streets, or as he walks the 

i is, even at an early hour at night, he 
is struck with the want of illumination 
about the buildings. The greater part 
even ol the private dwellings show few if 
any lights. This gives one of the first signs 
Of a "siege-bound city. Daylight shows 
whole rows of stores acd shops shut up, 
with t-io exception of here and there an 
open <loor, through   wbich   the street pas- 

r discovers rather empty shelves and 
c- unters ; and some entire blocks oi build- 
in s look almost entirely deserted and 
empty. King street, which baa a good 
many provision stores and hucksters' shops, 
is . I most the only one that has anything of 
a lively look. To the upper end of this and 
Other street* many of tho public establish, 
meots, piinting offices, be., have been re- 
moved, to be out of the way, incase ot re- 
newed shelling ©f tho city. 

The  wharves, which once, years ago, 1 
had seen crowded  with busy darkies and Il0n-exerlion. 

-ilk cotton bags, *~*~gj£   wai  ^co'on.y   " unusual." 

BE SURE YOUR Srw Wixr. FIND YOU OUT. 
As Clinton's mother was walking in ber 
garden she caught a glimpse of her son, 
with two other boys, smoking cigars. This 
boy, I suppose, would be about fourteen 
years of age, and   being at a  business, he 

Holiness t+Asttw •' *•*». 

An iodivjV-si Professor takes his place 
in the ch*^ "'He nas w°a'th. and uses it 
for tbeA-ioflt of the organization; he has 
talo0/4il,d they are generally  devoted to 

tributes ot God, such as his mercy, goodness, 
and graciousness, and should not ne so 
thoughtlessly used. , 

He seemed grieved and ashamed, for   he 
,ad not thought that in saying these things 
he was taking Goo's namo   in   vain,   and 
disobeying the commandI of Chris     to   l-t 
our conversation   be,   "Yea,   yea"-"«ay, 

As we were talking, a pratlinp &oy who 
stood near said, "But,  ma'am,   everybody, 

pings of the hands, but  gradually became   ^^ goo(i c'unslianB, have  -Mle   ways   of 
exaggerated into its present signification.   ^wearina.    They say, «u •ggerau- 
" Facetious," too, originally meant urbane, 
but now has so degouerated as to have ac- 
quired the sense of buffoonery, and JHX. 
Trench sees indications that it will ere 
long acquire the sense of indecent buffoon- 
ery. " Frippery" now means trumpery 
and odds and ends of cheap finery, 
once it meant old clothes, of value, 
not worthless, which tho term at present 
implies. Tho word "gossip # formerly 
meant only sponsors in baptism. .They 
were supposed to become acquainted at the | 

pp.i my word,' and, 
FOPAM     Hit     'murcii' 

but 
and 

(to save me;'aud i hear-iyou   say, 'mercy 
once." , 

1 folt reproved, ** I stood in thi pres- 
ence of a little ohi'd wno Lad so plainly re- 
buked me. 1 j-vned my error, and asked 
him to remind me if he heard me use any 
of the unnecessary and forbidden words 
again. .Perhaps some other parents who 
are jealously watching tho conduct of tho 
"little ones at home," and striving to train 
them for Christ, may profit by this innocent 
reproof. 

J know one little girl whoso teachor had baptismal fout and by their sponsonal act t 
establish an indefinite affinity towards each i taUff|u lier l0 fci,0ck the beginnings of sin 
other and the child.    Thus the   word was   a    ins, l 

applied to ali familiar and intimate, and 
later obtained the meaning wbich is now 
predominant in it. 

" Homely" once   meant   secret   and fa, 
miliar, thoogh in the time of Milton it  bad 
acquired  the   same   sense   as at   present, i 
" Idiot," from the Greek, originally signi- 
fied only   a private   man   as  distinguished 
from one in public office,  and from that it j 
has degenerated till it bas   come   to des.g- . 
nalo a person of defective mental  power 
" Incense" onco meant to kindle   not only 
anger, but good  passions as well ; Fuller 

."    "Indo- uses it in the sense of "to incite. 
lence" originally signified a freedom from 
passion or pain, but now   implies a condi- 

" Insolent" 

v , and the forest of masts winc- 
ed" thorn   bas  disappeared.     The soeo 

the third commandment. One day 
wi.en she came bome from school, where 
ehc had been watching and correcting her- 
self, she said "Mother, you say,-bless me,' 
and Miss Brown says it is wrong to say 
any su<:u things." Instead of being offen- 
ded, her mother replied, 'I know it Jessie, 
and am very sorry I have'the habit; and if 
you wi'l remind mo when I say it, I will 
give you sixpence each time for your mis- 
sion-Dux." So Jossie did as sho was bid, 
and her dear mother overcame the habit, 
but it coat her more money and watchful 
effort than sue thought possible. 

GROTIUS.—There  are   many    places   of 
great historical interest   also,   which   wero 

" Knave"   passed on this lower portion of tho Rhine, 
mernt   merely" a uoy; and   many  other | among which may be  mentioned   particu. 

hours 
ted 

e 
P. 
a 
d 

show a   mere   sprinkling j As the Lombards were tho bankers, so they I from %vinch imprisonment he was delivered 
of | were also the pawnbrokers of  the   middle | by the ingenuity of bis wife.    It was here 

The *' lumber-room " was then 

wore an apron. The bad habit of smoking tWep"ce of the church ; he bas popular 
had been striotly forbidden. At first they;Mu#f'c0. and he uses it to gather proac- 
did not see   her.    When   they   did, the///»•«'» tojbolaith.    But his piety is supcrfi. 

• eial- Words escape bim every day which 
•bow that they come from an impure foun. 
tain. He is, in spirit, a man of the world, 
and bo has very little power to reform 
men. He may induce tbem to attend bis 
church, and oven join it; but, in all his ef- 
forts to reform them, he fce.s that he is 
weak, and they turn away in disgust, or 
look to others for their models and advice. 
But let tbis same man improvo in piety, 
and his power to do good at once begins to 
increase. Let him approximate nearer and 
nearer the standard of Christian perfection, 
and it will bo seen that his spiritual power 
increases in exact proportion. 

On the other band, take a man whose 
heart is entirely consecrated, who^c holy 
example commands universal respact, 
whose simple, unpretending efforts move 
all who hear bis voice in prayer, or praise, 
or exhortation, Now, let him yield to temp 
tation—admit corruption in bis heart—and 
how soon it is seen that he is shorn of his 
strength. Jnstin proportion as he recedes 
from this elevated position in Christian ho- 
liness, his power of usefulness diminishes. 
Nor can he supply tbis deficiency by any 
other element. He who loses bis purity 
may strive to save bis power by increase 
of zeal, enlarged charities, by the soveresl 
austerities; but it is all of no avail. He 
makes himself a living proof that holiness 
is the measure of power. 

A comparison of two men in tho minis, 
try will strengthen tbis conclusion. One 
is a man of shining talent, of gontlo address 
of popular eloquence—tho other, ordinary 
in all these respects—in all natural quali- 
ties the inferior of his brother. But he is 
a man of God—a man of faith ; his soul is 
filled with lore—"perfect love that castoth 
out  ' 

tried to run away ; but his mother called 
Clinton in a loud voice, to stop, so heaioot 
still. Ho knew he bad been doing wrong, 
and bis first impulse was to get rid of tb« 

What do you suppose he did witb it ? 
It is very strange, but il i* «rae» ™M 

people who are caught doing «roa8' ne7er 

act as tbey thought tbey would, if found 
out It is a* trae of grown up people as of 
children. It is vory easy for persons to 
make op their mird« what they will do if 
caught in a ctit»e "> but "traoge to say, 
they seldom d<» tD0 thing they planned, 
and most ofte", do the very thing that 
proves therti guilty. 

CJinu>n mic>bt havo thrown away bis ci- 
gar, I suppose, before bis mother reached 
him, but instead of that, be thrust it under 
),;* apron, and pushed it under bis belt. 
Ho did not do this becauso he thought it 
it was the best plan, or because he thought 
at all, it was what is called an impulse. 

" Clinny, " said his mother, "have you a 
cigar ?" 

No, said the little boy. One sin always 
leads to another. 

" Clintou," said his mother,solemnly, "U 
this tho truth ?" 

" No, mother, I haven't got any," persis- 
ted he, " Fred and Benny  bad though." 

Just at that moment a little blue smoke 
came curling from under Clinton's apron. 
He turned pale as he saw a hole burning 
in his apron, and there was the burnt end 
of a cigar under it. 

Ah ! Clinton, your sin found you out. 
I will not tell you how Clinton  was pun- 

ished ; only  you    may   know he   did not 
smoke any more cigars. 

" I think: bo was a silly fellow to put a 
lighted cigar under his apron !" «>mo child 
says. " I would havo bid it bettor than 
that." 

No you wouldn't. You do not know what 
you would have done. Unless you have 
been a groat while learning to deceive, and 
grown cunning, you would not have been 
any wiser. 

When a child or man, who is generally 
hone.-t, commits ono sin, and wishes to 
hide it, the very thing ho does to hide it 
often becomes the means of his being dis- 
covered. It is quite remarkable how often 
this is the case, it is ono of God's ways of 
detecting crime. He bas made tbe mind 
so, that when tho conscience is guilty, it 
cannot act as when it is clear. It is never 
safe to say, "I shan't be found out." Yes, 
you will; most likely you will tell on 
youreulf, as Clinton did. 

"When you want to sin in safety, go 
where God is not." But since God is in 
every place, you may bo sure your sin will 
find you out. 

of    1'ieir formor  congregations—mo6t 
those in attendance being of the soldiery, ages. The •'lumber-room was then the lhiU Grotius composed his celebrated work 
i>' p here and there a lady is seen in the piece where tbe .Lombard banker and brok- "Jus Belli a Pads." While engaged on 
pews a'nd but an occasional ono in the or stored bis pledges, and " lumber" grad. i\,\6 work ho was accustomed to have con- 
streets. The pavements would look quite , ually became to mean the pledges them- voyed to him in a chest, books wbich he 
lonely except for tho transient military selves. As these naturally accumulated 
population constantly seen. But when one ; till thoy got out of date or became noser- 
enters tho bouses, the desertion is most j vicoabio, it is easy to trace the steps by 

.rent. The greatest part of most fam-1 which the word descended to its present 
ili s—ladies, children, servants—aro gone. , meaning. 
Here and there a gentleman stays,   with a |     " Obsequious " is another instance of de- 
servant or two, to  take care of tho premi- ! generation in the signiticance of wojds It 

had borrowed lor reference. His watchful 
wife observed, after somo time, that the 
guaid* allowed the chost of books to pass 
without that rigid scrutiny which had at 
first been observed. 

Thinking nothing   was   in   it but  hug^ 
volumes ot   learned   yore,  they  at  length 

and look after some of his   affairs— j implies now an unmanly readinesB   to  fall   permitted it to pass without opening it at 364,   .. 
(i. ugh even he will go occasionally to ' in with tho will of another, but in the 
I Waller his family, at some place of their \ original obsequium, or in the English 
si j turning in upper Carolina or Georgia, j word as employed twocontariosu^o, there 
And Charleston will, perhaps, have much ! was nothing of this; it rather meant 

-on to bo obliged to Gen. Gilmore for ' obedien-je and mildness. Shakspeme, 
the few shells that ho  projected into the ', speaking of a deceased person, says : 

How many a holy and obsequious tear. 
Hath dear religious loTe stolen from mine eye, 
As interest of the dead." 

" Property " and" propriety " were onco 
referring   to    material 

word proprite  does 
lot  ol.en catch tbe 

city sometime ago. 
ltwasatimily warning to the people 

of the city. Not only are they gone, but 
almost all the  furniture and   valuables of 
every sort.    Even carpets and curtains are j synonymous,  both 
removed, and tho interior of the dwellings . things, as tho French   M 

ncrally quito naked.    Everything, in | I10w.    Foreigners  do n 

all. At length permitted it to puss with- 
out opening il at all. At length tho good 
Frau Gioiius caused some air holes to bo 
bored in llio chest, and her husband to be 
deposited in it in place of the books. It 
was then carried out, accompanied by the 
tnuid, whom sho bad led into the secret, 
while the wife remained at a window 
(which is still pointed out) watching the 
result oi her experiment. Ono of the sol> 
die is, taking hold of the chest to lift it into 
the boat, observed that it was uncommon., 
ly heavy.    " O 1" said the maid, " it is the 

laot, looks quite forlorn; and this   impres- ! distinction at present made in  English be- { Arminian  books   which   are   so   hoavy ;" 
sion is deepened by walking through the [ twoen tho two words, and wo know a 
j,;-rt of the city wbich was the scene of the ^ French gontlcman in this city who recent- 
gicat conflagration, where the walls of, ly meeting with some pecuniary reverses, 
buildings, publio and private, stand yet' astonished hio friends by telling them that 
in their ruined condition. These,—and ; he bad lost all his " propriety." 
conspicuous among them the walls and j A poet everybody knows is a person 
fr->nt colonnade of the old Circular Church, j who writes poetry, and, according to the 
as seen especially under the mellow sunset i good old customs, a proscr was a person 

t or the soft moonlight of those autumn | who wrote prose, and simply the anthith. 
evenings, carried one's mind back to old 
i' apeii and the silent desolation of its 
n -in rection 6tate. 

1 had  felt, and   still  feel,  tho 

e-is of poet.    The  word has now a sadly 
different signification, and it would not he 
considered very respectable to term  Addi- 

common  Bon, Irving, Bancroft,or Everett"prosers." 
sentiment, which its own people, I believe, "Zounds" (oftener heard in England 
■ niur in.that Charleston should be sacn-I than hero,) Mr. Swinton considers an 

I rather than be surrendered. But when abbreviation of "God's wounds," wbich 
o e walks her streets and surveys those I certainly sounds blasphemous, if used as 
noble public buildings and those elegant j carelessly as its contraction. The practice 
private mansione, surrounded by beautiful j cf swearing has given riso to some shame- 
YHnUandemoowcredintreesandshrubbory fn| collocations of words which, 
which wero stilll verdant, and wheio roses 
yet bloomed, I found that it cost my feelings 
quite a struggle to hold to this conclusion. 

As the stranger passes along Meeting 
street, which is ono of tbe principal ave- 

sof tne city, be notices water flowing 
from a large hydrant into a capacious 
trough, where numerous horses and mules 
aro brought to drink. It is from an Artc 
sian well, somo 1300 feet in depth, and has 
an impregnation of soda, if not other min- 
erals, which reriders it quite medicinal in 

ases of dyspepsia, &c; and not only 
lor men, but quadrupeds,—larriery having 
become almost obsolete here since this 
fountain began to gush. 

1 spent a day in a most interesting excur- 
sion u tho north side of tho harbor, whish 
tbe mainland part and Sullivan's Island, 
separated from it by a narrow inlet cross, 
ed by a bridge—is yet all in our possession. 
And from the ramparts of Moultrie, with 
a glass, 1 had a grand view of James Island, 
*-' ill ours also, and Morris' Island outside 
ot it, with Wagner, Gregg and the new 
batteries on its nearer and narrow end— 
with tho blockade vessels and tbe besiegi 
ing tleet—the guns from Moultrie and 
James' island booming away now aod 
then. 

1 cannot describe these points now. 
N. L. 

when the Soldier replied, with a laugh, liti 
tie suspecting that his words were true, 
" perhaps it is the Arminian himself."— 
However, tho chest, with Grotius in it, 
was safely deposited in tho boat, with 
Grotius in it, was safely deposited in the 
boat, and when fairly out of danger, tho 
girl made a signal with her hankerchief to 
her mistress that all was right. 

th' ugh 
not numerous, are too familiar to the ears 
of every ono living in a large c;ty. People, 
however, do not swear as they did fifty 
years ago, and tho inexcusable and wicked 
custom is now seldom heard exception tbe 
lowest haunts of vice. The word "Golly" 
is considered a vulgarison, but not an 
instauce of profanity, this is because it is 
not generally known that is a negro phrase 
for "God;" and "Gosn" may mean about 
the samo thing. 

To blos3 God for mcrcios is tho way to 
mcieasc them ; to bless him for miseries is 
tho way to remove them. No gond lives 
so long as that which is thankfully impro- 
ve l—no evil dies so soon as that which is 
patently endured. 

PUTTING OFF PEI-F.NTANCE—A hermit was 
conducted by an angel in a wood, where 
he saw an old man cutting down bougiis 
to make up a burden. When it was large, 
he tied it up and attempted to liftit on his 
shoulders and carry it away, but tindiug 
it very hoavy, he laid it down again, cut 
more wood and heaped it on, and then 
tried again to carry it off. This ho repeat, 
ed several times, always adding something 
to the load, after trying in vain to raise it 
from the ground. In the meantime the 
hermit, astonished at the old man's folly, 
desired the angel to explain what this 
meant. "You behold," said he, "in this 
foolish old man, an exact represention ol 
those who, being made sensible of the bur- 
den of their BIDS, resolve to repent, but 
soon grow weary, and iustaad of lessening 
their burden, increase it every day. At 
each trial they find the task heavier than 
it was before, and so put it ofF a liule Ion. 
ger, in tho vain hope that they will,   by- 
and by, be more   able to  accomplish it  
Thus they go  on adding to their burden, 

(JTOING TO CIII-RCII.—"Mother, I don't 
want to go to church." Tho speaker, a 
liule bright'eyod boy, looked up into his 
mother's face with evident doubt as to tho 
propriety of saying what bo had said. 
11 s mother, who had often heard tho same 
iciuonatance, sat down and drew him to 
her knee, saying: "Charley, father and I 
tell you that it is host for yon. Don't you 
think wo know best?" Charley made a 
petulant reply, and although obliged to 
go. yet went in a very   unfavorable mood. 

Years passed away. Charley bad lived 
to he a man, and had long gladdened bis 
mother's heart by living tho life of a Chris- 
tian- Children growing up around him, 
were taught to tread tho path in which he 
had been led before. Ono Sabbath, a 
friend spending the day with him, asked; 
"Why do you endeavvr to got all your 
children to church, whether they wish to 
go or not? You knew that many do not 
approve of such a course." Turning to 
his friend, ho replied:—"Bocauee I owe il 
to my mother that I was saved from infi- 
delity by tho respect for the Christian 
religion instilled into my heart when she 
seut me constantly t j church." 

SELF-DENIAL AND BENEVOLENCE—Rev- 
John Newton re:ates that a friene of his 
onoedined with Dr. Butler, then Bishop of 
Dujbam ; and though the guest was a 
man of fortune, and tho interview by ap- 
pointment, tho provision was no more than 
a joint of meat and a pudding. The Bisb- 
op'apologized for this plain fare, by saying 
that it was his manner of living, and that 
being disgusted with tbe faslronable ex- 
pense of time and money in entertainments, 
he was determined it should receive no 
countenance from his example. Nor was 
this conduct tho result of covetousness; 
lor, large  as were his  revenues, such was 

How TO   BECOME   GREAT.—Some   years 
ago, Edmund Stone, a hoy eight   years   of 

! age, was running about   the   garden   and 
I grounds ot the Duke of Argylo. He was the 
| sun of the duke's gardener.    The little   fel- 
low was ignorant of every thing but   what 
grow in the garden, or might be seen in bis 
lather's cottage. His parents had no means 
of educating him ; but   a   servant   of   the 
duke's household out of compassion, taught 
lim his letters, and the elements   of  read' 
ing.    Reading became a habit, and formed 
within him tbo desire and love   of   knowl- 
edge. 

While they boy was thus storing his 
mind with information of various kinds, 
the duke built a new wing to his mansion. 
The lad looked on day by day, as tho work 
proceeded and seeing the architect mako 
uso of the rule and compass in his calcula- 
tions, he inquired what it meant. The 
mysteiy was solved, and he was told that 
the seien"o of arithmetic was explained in 
books. He borrowed an arithmetic, and 
by persevering study mastered its con- 
tents. 

Geometry was thon mentioned to him, 
and procuring a book on this subject, he 
soon mastered that in like manner. Learn, 
ing thai the best books on this science 
were written in Latin, he bought a Latin 
dictionary and grammar, and labored dili- 
gently until he had acquired the language. 
Some one told him there were excellent 
scieutilic works in the French tongue; so 
bo got possession of French dictionary 
and grammar, and learned that language 
also. 

His industry accomplished all this be- 
tween the ages of eight and eighteen, while 
learning his trade as gardener, under bis 
father. One day the duke co-oing into the 
garden, saw a Lutin copy of Sir Isaac 
Newton» "Principia," lying on the grass.— 
Thinking it belonged to bimsolf, be or- 
dered it to bo carried back to tho library. 
The young gardener slapped forward, and 
said, "Your graw, the book belongs to me." 
"To you 1" replied tnoduke; "do you un- 
derstand geometry—Latin—Newton?" "I 
know a little or them, ' said the youtb, 
who felt that bo bad made but small at- 
tainments, in le.v of tho wide fit-Ids of 
knowledge ofemng beforo him. The duko, 
who was a siientific man, questioned him 
on the subjoft of mathematics, and was 
astonit-hed it tne f'orco, tbo accuracy, and 
the simpliciy of his answers. He then 
asked him n his past life, and learned from 
tbe lad's ovn lips, tbo history abovo given. 

His ucccint charmed tho duke, who drew 
the uncoacious genius from obscurity, 
and proviled him with an employment 
which gao him time for the cultivation of 
the sciOTces. Tho same talents were dis- 
covoredin bim for mu-ic, painting, archi- 
tecture and all tho sciences which depend 
upon fdculations and  proportions. 

Suci is tho history of Edmund Stone, 
tho wt I known mathematician. He lived 
to as idvanced age, preserved an unblem- 
ishodreputation, and rendered important 
servves to science. Among his works are 
a Sfuhematieal Dictionary, a treatise on 
I-Tucions, another on Euclid, and a work 
on-he usool mathematical instruments.— 
H« died in 1768. 

fear;" he mores among tho people 
like a spirit from eternity; his rebukes of 
sin fall with dreadful force upon the hearts 
of the wicked; his sermons, his prayers, 
his expostulations, his tears, all indicate 
the presence of an extraordinary power, 
and thousands are converted, sanctified 
and saved through this instrumentality.— 
But the other mrn sees no such fruits ot 
his labor. Souls may be converted, but be 
feels that it is in spite of him, rather than 
through his instrumentality. Ho wonders 
at the difference. He increases his exer- 
tions, elaborates his sermons with more la- 
bor [and research, improves bis rhetoric 
and oratory, but all to little purpose He 
may increase the admiration of his bearers 
but ho cannot subdue their heartB, bring 
them weeping to the foot of the cross, and 
present thorn with joy as the trophies of 
tho Redeemer. But let him seek and ob- 
tain the Holy Spirit—let fire from God's 
nliar touch his lips, and purify his soul— 
and ho is a new man. He does not throw 
away his talents, his genius, bib learning, 
but thoy aro all sanctified. With the sim- 
plicity of a child, and a heart ove'flowing 
with love ho preaches tbe truth; and it is 
in "the demonstration of the Spirit, and 
with power," and a glorious reformation 
follows. He is another living proof that 
holinesss is the measure of power. 

\Ewtngdttt. 

now 
A, 
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LAST WOBOS —'Talk to mo 
Scripture languago alone,' said a dying 
Christian. 'I can trust the words of <Jod| 
but when they are the words of man, it 
costs mo an effort to think whether I may 
trust to them.' Th's was tho testimony of 
one who died in the morning of life. 'Char- 
les bring me the Bible,' said a dyiug moth- 
er. The weak sufferer laid ber thin pale 
hand on tho blessed book, and said, -I rest 
in Christ.' How pleasant aro the last hours 
of a Christian ; and how often bavo tbey 
borne to tho trembling the assuranco that 
death has no sting, and the gravo no vic- 
tory 1 Who would not bear the cross on 
oarth, to wear a crown in Heaven ? 

BY THE GOVERNOR OF WORTH 
CAROLINA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 
HEREAS, IT BECOMES A CHUITIAN 
People under all circumstances to acknowl- 

edge the supcriniending care and sovereignly of Al- 
mighty God, and especially to confess our trangres- 
siens and humbie ourselves before His chastening 
hand in seasons of affliction and calamity : 

Now. therefore, I, ZEBULON B. VANCE, Gov- 
ernor of the State of North Carolina, moved by these 
considerations, as alto by the request of the Gener- 
al Assembly and to concur in the action of other 
Southern State.--, do issue this my proclamation set- 
ting apart Thursday the 10th day of December next, 
as a day of Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer; ear 
nestly requesting its sincere observance by .ill the 
good people of (he State; that all worldly employ- 
ments be suspended, and that all Ministers and 
Clergymen of whatsoever denomination, will open 
their Churches, and assembling their congregations, 
make earnest and fen ent supplications uulo Uod 
that He will stay his wrath which has been beavi 
upon us, and especially, that He may in Hi- wisdom, 
open the way for the speedy restoration of peace lo 
our desolated laid, on such tcrits as will besi pro- 
mote His glory and both tho spiritual and temporal 
welfare of his creatures. 

In    testimony   whereof,   1, ZEBULON  B. 
VANCE. Governor,   Captain General  and 
( umiii mder-in-Chief,  bath   set my  hand 

and caused the great seal of the State to be 
affixed. 

Done at our City of  Raleigh on   the  30th  -lay of 
November. A D-, 1863. 

By the Governor: Z.B.VANCE. 
R.  II.  BATTLK, JR.,  Private Seoretary. 

*"} 

- CAPTURE OF DR PETERS.—Dr. Peters, 
Vho killed Gen. Van Dora, was captured a 
Bw days since on his plantation npon tbe 
Mississippi river, where bo was engaged in 
jelling wood to the Yankees. He pro* 
tossed t» his' captors that hs was desirous of 

his liberality to tho poor, that he left, at getting back into the Confederacy, that he 
his death liule more than enough to dis-. might have his trial, but it would seem as if 
etiargt his debts and pay the expenses el be could have Grand hia way back long ago 
i. .a fuuoral. 1 had he desired it. 

THE WATCHMAN AND HARBINGER. 
A Religious and Family Newspaper. 

Published Weekly, at Greensboro', N. C.—Pi ice $5 
in advance. 

The Watchman and Harbinger is devoted to ihe in- 
terests of the Methodist Protestant Church, but will 
be conducted in a spirit of kindness and liberality 
toward all other branches of the Chribtian Church, 
"endeavoring to keep tho unity of Ihe spirit in the 
bonds of peuce." As such it proposes to give its 
Influence to the spreading of Scriptural holiness 
over our land, by An earnest advocacy of Bible 
Christianity. 

In addition to its decidedly Religious character, 
its aim will be to carry to tbe fire-sides ol its read- 
ers whatever may be found entertaining and use'ul 
in a moral and literary sense, diverting the youthful 
mind from ihe paths of ei ror, and attracing it to 
the ways of Kighteousne»s and Peace. To the toil- 
ing and way-»»-jrn soldier it will bring its message 
of purity and love, pointing him to the flowery fields 
and perpetual sunshine of our Father's abode 

There being no other paper in the Confederate 
States devoted to the interests of the Methodist 
Protestant Church, the Watchman and Harbinger is 
destined to have a wide circulation, and it * *l of 
necessity, therefore, be an excellent advertis nj»«me- 
dium for Book-Publishers, Schools, Colleges, and 
for whatever else may be designed for readers in the 
more remote portions of the ConleJeracy. The at- 
tention of the benevolent everywhere is invited to 
our paper, as being well adapted to the wants oi "ur 
soldi cs in camp and-Celd, and liberal don,ilions are 
solicited tj aid in furnishing tne paper to soldiers in 
large quantities.     Address 

J. L.   MICHACX, Editor, 
Greensboro', N. C. 

lT^ii»S tie sqilrrfi 

When I   was »bo7t six yea,, , 
morning, going to school, ttV.„ 
ran 11W0 his bole in tho »,„,,  ,i 
astheyHket.dighoSs^rn

n,
1
! 

whoro they can put out their h,!ld 

U any danger .. near.    1 thouM    , ( 

bave6ne lun.    As there was\ 
water just at band,  I   determined , 
water into the hole till it would le ; 
force tbe little animal up, so lh     | 
kill it.    I got a trough beside a f 

pie, used   for  catching j»ap, and  v. 
pouring   the  water into  tho  holo  ( f 
squirrel.    I could hear it sfroggle to 
and kaid, "Ah, my follow, I «rdl sot 
you out now." 

Just then 1   beard a TOICO beh 
"Well, my boy, what havo you ;   ; 
I turned, and saw one  of my neigh 
good old man   with long whiu   i 
had seen sixty winters.    "W by,' M 

havo a ground-squirrel in   here, and 1 
going to drown him out." 

Said ho, "Jonathan, when   I was .. 
boy, more than  fifty years ago, 1 
gaged one day just as you are, drew i 
ground-squirrel, and an old man inn. 
and said to me, "You area little I 
if you was down in a narrow hole li 
and I should come and pour water d 
upon  you  to  drown   you, wouid j 
think I was cruel?    God  made  iu< 
squirrel, and life is as sweet to it as ; 
and why will you torture   lo death 
innocent creatorettbat God hath ma 
Said he, "I never bavo forgotten tt 
never shall. 1 never havo killed any 
less creature for fun since.   Now, raj 
ooy, I want you to  remember tbi 
you live, and when templed to kill ai 
littlo innocent animal or bird, think 
and mind, God don't allow us   In , 
pretty littlo creatures for fun." 

More than forly years  have sit • 
ed, and I never  forgot what tli    . 
said, nor bavo 1 ever killed  the l« 
mal for fun since that advio w«s i,,. 
en, and il bas  not lost its infhu 
flow many  little creatures il  I 
Irom being tormented   to  death   I , 
toll, but I have   no doubt a great n 
and I believe   my whole life has  I 
ilnenccd by it. 

The Wave-Bipplf Mark. 

On the cast coast of Scotland,  | 
on the sea-shoro between   AMtrnthcr 
Crail, there is to be seen   a " i„ 
cst."    Part of the trunks ol some el 
twelve trees stand there, hard  a 
beside them, and lasbed by the bi: 
many centuries. 

-Near   those   trees,   which   ■. 
waved, and flourished ages ago, • 
at first not so noticeable, atirat i   I 
tention. 

On the surface of some of lln<   - . 
red sandstony wo distinctly   flaw   ii 
sions  or   unduklions.    Those    wei 
wave-ripple marks.   Some bore, as , 
ihe trace of * rougher, and others 
ler wave ; but tho ripple mark* . 
manilest.    There lay those   kit 
like the leaves of n book   with 
writing of the great Croator Impm 
Ihero ; and  al   a  subsequent  pi 
bad been tilted up by tho aim   ol   ll 
mighty. 

Wow, young friends, as we ... sod  i 
imprints made by these anc:< nt i 
which had remained for cenlui ice, 
not  help  thinking  of  anolln r   brok- 
Book of God's Kemembrance. 

God has a book of remembranc 
enduring still than those   rocks.     I 
book are written every thought) woi   . 
uclion of your lives ; and tbesi   wi H. 
more lasting than those marks en ll 
written by tho band of time. 

On tho shores of time, the reeoi 
life is silently but surely  being   ma 
God is writing down in tho  book   i 
remembrance  tho   story   ol   your  livi 
Every idle thought, every idh  word 
nJltf acl, is recorded there.     Every 
registered in that book. 

Timo will   not,  cannot,   wear   - i 
record.    Your forget fulness  of   y 
won't do tbis—all  the influent'    ol 
friends won't do this—all the no' 
angel can't do this.    No created 
do this for you. 

There is only ono thing  which   i 
compiish this, and  that is tie  I 
sus Christ.    " But now onco in  th< 
the world hath Ho appeared   to  ; 
sin by the sacrifice of Hirotelf,"   11 
26.    The blood of Christ Ban | 
your sin—it can cancel  it—it <■ 
out—it can   cause   it   lo   bo   foi 
ever. 

Dear reader, will you pray tl 
in faith—O Lamb of God that : 
Ihe sin of the world, take away 
Children's  .tfiosionary   Record   of  ' 
Church, 

A  JUDGE ON A TREADMILL.— .' 
told of Baron P , who, when 
ing a penal institution, inspected I 
with tbo rest, and being practii 
ed, the   learned   Judge   pbilantl 
trusted  himself upon   its treads, 
tho water to set it in moiio::.   I 
was accordinglj" adjusted, and I 
began to lift his feet.    In   a  ' 
however, he had quite enough  i I 
• ailed to be released; Lut ibis ws 
easy.    "Please, my lord,:*  said  tbe 
"you can't get off, it's srl lor i 
utes, that's the shortest timo we 
it go."    So, notens volens, the jud 
durance   like    Signor Riocaboi 
stocl'B, except that he was i I 
"moving on" until his "enn" e«| 

[Ren1 Hits of Par< 

THE CEDAR FALLS BOBIIIN O 
now prepared to furnhh at short SOI 
BOBBINS, SPOOLS and QUILL:- ,1 
Woolen and Cotton Mills. 

J. M. ODELI 
Cedar Falls, N. C, June 9,   I 

WE WISH TO BIT, I^ AN1 
Ciean Cotton rags, for whirr, we will pay t 
pound tor   mixed  colois,  aid   10   ct-;.' 
white.   Tiose who have rags for sale,   will 
bring them to the Patriot effica. 

$t&~ HAVING  ADDED   COHMDI 

our facilities for job   printing,   an I 
office   only   experienced,    competent 
printers, we are   better prepared than 
cut; job printing in any style that Bay 
We shnll endeavor to keep on hand g« ol | 
other stock, an.: will guarantee SI %>  
be done in the   Southern Confederacy     I 
accordance with the tunas. 


